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E\TRODUCTION 

Two differen t species of Harmolita have been descrihed under the 
name tritici, one hy Fitch (3)3 in 18159 ancl the other by Riley (15) 
in 1882. IIarmolita tritici (Riley, not Fitch) is now known to be a 
synonym of II. gramlis form minuia (Riley), and the r('eord of H. 
tritid from Washington Territory in 1882 by l{i!('Y (16) and also 
that from soutbeastern '''ashington by Riley and Howard (17) deal 
with H. grandis minuta. Th(' record by 'Webster (18) in 1906 of the 
presence in southwestern 'Yashington of a species suspected of being 
Ii. tritici probably referred to II. mgi?licolcL (Donne), which at thnt 
time bad not heen recognized ns it distinct speeies Hnd which for many 
years has been found rather generally distributee! over western 
Oregon and \Vnshington. 

'. ':[he true whettt jointworm (Ilarmolila tritici (Fitch» 4 was first 
found in the Pacific Northwest ill 1926, in two small areas in the 

'r'Jri'c~iVl'cl for puhlicatiou March H, J9·11 . 
.~I')l() author gratefully ncknowh.rlccs the aSfistnnc~ ntHI arh'lce of 1.. 1', Hock\\'llO'l in til(' conduct or the 

wotkalHl the prrpllrntiollofth~ maauierht; th~ cQOPeration of \\'. J. Phillips: lite ussistnnre or ;\l!l~:\f. Hee
her".wiJos" SlIn'l\YS in connection with the h(>ssiall Oy aucl tilt! whpot lIIirlg(> 1m VI' s"n-ed as IlIl addil,ionol check 
OIi Lho distribution of th~ jointworm; Ilnd of 1;;. A. Porter who, wlthouL compensation, from L029 to 1934, 
LoOk.weathcr records in the .Molalla, Ore~., djstr'~t, mncie obsen'ations on t1w jointworm, and J!Il"" "ulunbla 
counselonyariousmattcrs. Dcterminntions ofmnny of tha purnsilCs hl' A n. Gultun nne! C. F. 'V, Mucse
becK are also muclt Ilppreciated. 

'Itnlic llumhers in llllrenthes('s ref,'r to TAtrrnlun' Cited, I). 47_ 
• Or(!(or HymenOPtera, fnmil~' EurylQmiduc. 
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Willamette Valley in Oregon. These are the only areas in the Pacific 
Nf'rthwest in which it is known to occur. It is with the study of this 
insect and its parasites nnd their dispersion in these nreas that the 
present bulletin is concerned. The investigations covered the period 
from the fall of 1926 to the fall of 1934. 

It is not known how or exactly when the wheat jointworm was 
introduced into the Willamette Valley. The time of introduction 
was probably shortly before 1926, as is indicated by the small size 
of the colonies and the heavy infestation near the center of euch colony 
that year. Further evidence that the introduction was recent is 
furnished by the many collections of wheat stems in connection with 
hessian fly work which were made in the "\Yillamette Valley inter
mittently for many years and intensively for 8 years previous to 
1926. These collections did not reveal the presence of the jointworm. 
Frequent surveys made in westel'll vYashington and less frequently 
in eastern 1\7as11ington and Oregon before and after 1926 show with 
reasonable certainty that the iointworm is not even sparsely distrib
uted over those arens. The, p'esence of many of the species of pam
sites that occur in the Eastern States suggests that the insect was 
probably introduced into the Willamette Vallcy in infested straw 
from regions where these parasites were conlllOn. Some of these 
parasites, however, were found on native species of HarmoiitfL in 
grasses and on the hessian fly, and it is possible that these species 
were already present at the time of the introduction of the wheat 
jointworm. 

The WiUamet to Valloy is a largo and fertile district of varying topog
raphy, ,yith wooded or partly cultivated hills, flat prairies, and rolling 
hillocl\:s between. It lies between tho Coast, a-,ld t~l.e Cascade Ranges 
in Oregon and ascencls in a southerly directi..m from about the latitude 
of Portland to a short distance south of Co' ,tage Grove. The climate 
is humid, and most of the precipitation (ICCurS as min in the fall, 
winter, and spring. The summers arc dry especially the months of 
July and August. In general, precipitation is heavier in the more 
elevated pOl'lions of the valley and decrellsls from the north to the 
south, ranging from 77.17 inches at Hefidworks, located in the hills 
cast of PortllUld, tf) 4fi,23 inches at Forest Grove, 38.07 at. Salem, and 
37.79 at Eugene. Severc' cold weather ma.y occur for short petiods 
in the winter months, especially in Decembet· and January, when 
rarely zero or low{'r temperatures may occur, but for the most part 
the winters are mil"I. 

The wheat grown in the 1\Tillamdte Valley is hut a. small portion 
of the total grown in the Pn,cinc NortlnYE'st, but it is an important 
crop on most of the farms of the yalley. The two separate joilltworm 
infest,atiol1s now cOV('t' considcmhle arens in this valley; and a.lthough 
the insect spread rather slowly duritlg the 8 years following the dis
covery oj' the original infestations in 1926, it is believed that eventually 
it will invade all the milill wheat-growing iLl'eas west of the Cascnde 
:Mountains. Doubtless the insect can exist also in the great wheat
growing districts of eastern "\Vashington and Oregon, but it seems 
unlikely that it will ever hecome abundant there because the methods 
of wheat culture practiced in those sections; which inclucle clean sum
mer fallowing over very large at'eas and some stubble burning, are 
unfl1vomble to its increase. li'armers throughout the 'Willamette 
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Valley and elsewhere in the Pacific Northwest should be able to recog
nize the work of this insect in order to cope with it when it appears 
in damaging numbers or in territory hitherto uninfested. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE JOINTWORM IN OREGON 

Figure 1 shows the distribution of the jointworm in Oregon in the 
fall of 1934.5 Both colonies, for the most part, extended eastward 
from the right bank of the Willamette River. The northern, or 
Molalla, colony or infestation occupied most of the cultivated land 
of Clackamas COlmty and the northwestern portion of Marion County. 
In 1928 the jointworm crossed the Willamette River in the Molalla 

FIGURE l.-Jointworm distribution in Oregon in the fall of 1934. Small, inner 
outlines sho\\' the original infestations in 1926. 

colony at a point about 4 miles east of Wilsonville. At that par
ticular point the boundary remained practically stationary for the 
next 6 years. This colony was roughly oval in shape and at that time 
was about 32 miles long and 24 miles wide. 

In the southern, or Lebanon, colony most of the flat country of 
Linn County east of t,l>8 Willamette River and south of .Albany is 
infested. .At the S(I..Ltll end the infestation crosses the river and 
extends for a short distance into Lane Count)T. The colony in 1934 
was roughly oval, extending north and south and bearing slightly 
northeast and southwest, nnd was approximately 33 miles long and 
16 miles wide . 

• No work has been done on the whent Jointworm in Oregon since the Buthor len thero in 1935. Since· 
thnt time, according to information received from E. A. Porter in September 1939, the whent Jolntworm has. 
been very scarce in Oregon, c\'en. tn the center of the lIIolnllu colon1', 
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In the infested areas of Clackamas, :Marion, and Linn COlUlties 
wheat is an important crop and has a definite place in the regular 
rotation with red clover, oats, or oats and vetch, and in some cases 
with a row crop, which most frequently is corn or potatoes. In 
Clackamas and :rvIarion Counties the clover is usually planted in 
February in the fall-planted wheat, but occasionally it is planted with 
barley or winter gray oats. On less fertile soils the clover is sometimes 
planted alone. On the "white lands" of Linn County alsike clover 
is often substituted for red clover. In 1929 the yield of wheat for the 
three counties was as follows: Clackamas County, 462,459 bushels 
from 16,253 acres, or an aver3,ge of 28.5 bushels per acre; :Marion 
County, 730,425 bushels from 26,525 acres, or 27.5 bushels per acre; 
Linn County, 482,908 bushels from 21,873 flcres, or 22.1 bushels per 
acre. For the WiUamettc District the yield for 1929 was 4,105,895 
bushels from 158,857 acres, or 25.8 bushels per acre. The yield for 
the whole of Oregon for that Yl'ar was 21,491-1,977 bushels from 
1,074,600 acrl's, or 20.0 bushels per I1cre.6 

DENSITY OF INFESTATION 

The methods used in determining the density of infestation in 
various fields were in geneml similar, but they varied in details 
according to conditions and the immediate purposes. On the sample 
farm in the "sample farm area," which will be discussed later in con
nection with various studies, and on farms in the immediate vicinity 
of this farm the count from stubble colle'cted soon after harvest was 
used Although binders chiefly were used during the pl'riod of the 
investigation, the stubhll' for the most part wns ldt high; so usually 
the lower 3 joints and sometinws the fourth could ht' observed. 
If thefielc1 was smnli, 50 stl'l1lS in a drill ww were taken at eacll 
25 or 50 paces; if the field was herg(' , at ('ach 100 paces. The first 
point of collection wns some distance in from one corner of the field. 
Usually 500 to 1,000 stems were taken hl each sample. Frequently 
other sample'S were taken later in the same fields for other purposes, 
hut these' w('re not usc'd to establish the percentages of infestution, 
sincr sheep and cattle gmzing in the stubble after harvest often broke 
down and trampled Ow stuhs to such an extent that determinations 
of the' inf('stations in latr samples wen' not considr["rcl so accurute as 
in the earlier 011rs. 'rh('se records were used, however, as checks on 
the parlier dct<'t·mina tions, and if any large discreptlneie's were observed .. 
the populations ('ould /Jr furtherinvl'stigatecl. Discrcpun('ies of any 
importnnc(\ were rnrcly shown, however, and this indicated that for 
all practical purposes til(' samples were accurate. 

In fidds not in tIl(' inullt'Cliatp vicinit.y of the sample farm, and ill 
fields outsicle tll(l snmple-fnrm nrea, most of tlle samph's tukC'Il wpre 
smaller. The moin plIrpose of many of the collC'ctions made outside 
the samplC'-fnrm are:). was to determine the yeudy dispersion of the ,A 

ndults, and if jointworllls werp found readily only a small number of 
ste'll1S were l'xaminpd, lIslltliLy not. I('s8 than 100 or mom thu,n 300, 
ulthough fields of speein.l intcrl'st often were sampled more thoroughly. 

• From n'l'orcls or ,·rops produrtiull for th,' Slolr Or On'J(ulI for tho Yl'll!' l\12U. by Poul C. N,'wlllon. ngricul
tural stnlisl irino, 
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In this type of survey usually 10 stems were taken at a time at points 
fairly close together and well distributed over the field. Samples 
relating primarily to dispersion were taken at any time between har
vest and the initial emergence of adults the following spring. 

The density of infestation in the various fields throughout the two 
infested areas between 1926 and 1934 showed considerable variation. 
Table 1 shows the average infestations for the Molalla colony for the 
years 1927 to 1934, inclusive. This average was taken from fields in 
the areas that had been infested for some time and does not include 
fields near the borders of the colony, which in most cases would be 
lightly infested. It should be explained that as the colony increrrsed 
in size it was necessary to examine more fields near its bOl'ders than 
was the case earlier, in order to determine the boundaries, so some
times fewer fields were examined in the main part of the colony. 
Thus for 1931-32 fewer fields appear in the table than for the previous 
years. These were located neal' the middle of the colony, or in the 
area that had been longest infested, and fields lying between the 
middle and the borders of the colony, which had been more recently 
infested, are not included. It is believed therefore that the infesta
tions shown for 1931-32 are higher than they would have been if 
approximately the same number and the same diversity of fields had 
been included as in the previous years. The infestations shown by 
some of these fields mean considerable loss to the crop. 

TABLE 1.-TnJestal1"on by/he wheat jointworm in the Jlfolalla, Oreg., colony, 1927-.94 

Range in Culms Range in CulmsYear Fields Year Fieldsinfestation infested infestation infest.ed 

Number Percent Percent Number Percent Perce'Tlt 
1927.••••••.•••... 10 1. O-SO 36 193!.............. 5 13.0-SO 61 
1928••••••••.•••.. 14 1. 5-98 40 1932.•••....••• _•• 5 31. 0-70 49 
19211..___ . __ •.•••• 16 3.1l-96 58 1933••.••.•••••••. 10 10.0-70 8 
1930•••.•••••• '." 12 1.0-91 50 1934••••••.••••••• 9 0.0- 0.5 a 

1 Only I field had an infestation above 26 percent. 

Table 2 indicates the history of the infestation in the heart of the 
Molalla colony from 1928 to 1934, inclusive. Fields listed in this 
table, except those noted, were in the neighborhood of the field in 
which the jointworm was first found and where infestation was high 
in 1926. An extensive study was made of the jointworm in this 
sample-farm area to determine the trend of the infestation and the 
effect on it of the climate, the parasites, and the farm practices. Since 
the data are relatively more complete on this area than on the rest 
of the colony, table 2 should give a more accurate history of the 
changes in population than table 1. Fields in this table denoted as 
nearby were all within a radius of approximately one-half mile of the 
sample field. Those denoted as more remote were between %mile 
and 3 miles of the sample field. Since wheat rarely is planted in the 
same field for 2 years in succession, the fields compared from year to 
year were only occasionally OIl the same plot of ground. More fre
quently, but not always, they were on the same farm. 

http:infest.ed
http:1927-.94
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TABLE 2.-Culms infested by the wheat. jointworm on farms in the sample-farm area, 
Mf)lalla, Oreg., 1928-34 

Location 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 
---------1---------------------

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Sample field____________________ 32.5 94.6 91. 2 69.9 47. & 19.3 1.5
Nearby fields__________________ 38.0 98.0 38.3 68.2 30.9 8.4 o

Do_________________________ __________ 91. 9 72.5 13.3 51. 6 3.0 oDo_________________________ __________ 29.6 69.4 _____________________________ _ 6.5 

More remote___________________ 90.4 ____________________ -----79~5· :::::::::: -----7ii~5- :::::::::: 
Do_________________________ 98.1 94.0 17.5 79.7 45.2 25.3 6.5 

Do_________________________ ._________ 3.2 61.0 _ 

Avcrngo_________________ _ 64.7 68.5 58.3 62.1 43.8 25.3 2.9 

The highest infestation was reached in 1929. Infestation in the 
sample field has decreased since that time, with large decreases in 1933 
and 1934. In other fields there has been a more or less irregular but 
decided decrease. These variations are to be e:\.'}lected, since the dis
tances of the fields examined from unburied stubble, as well as the 
infestations in the stubble, varied from year to year. The average 
infestation for the area was lower each year after 1929, except in 1931, 
when it was slightly higher than in 1930. 

The infestations in the Lebanon colony lllwe not been followed so 
thoroughly as were those in the Molalla colony. Although the reduc
tion in infestation here has been similar to that in the Molalla colony, 
the infestation has not been so high. The maximum was 80 percent, 
found in one field in 1928. .As in the Moln,lla colony, there were great 
decrease:;: in 1933; and in 1934 no infestation whatever was found ex
cept in a field at the southwestern border of the colony, which showed 
an infestation of 1 percent. 

The conditions that brought about the greatly reduced infestations 
of 1933 and 1934 began in December 1932, when low temperatures 
without a snow covering killed most of the fall-sown wheat, together 
with much clover in the stubble of the previous season. Winter-sown 
wheat, of which there is, relatively speaking, considerable in this region 
and most of which is planted in Februal'Y, survived. Infested stubble 
in which the clover was killed was plowed under early in the spring of 
1933, and to compensate for the loss of tho fall wheat much spring 
wheat was sown. This in many cases developed too late to become 
infested by the jointworm. In the spring of 1934, therefore, much of 
the stubble unburied at the time of the issuance of the jointworm was 
uninfested, 01' only lightly infested, and such fields of 1932-33 fall
sown and winter-sown wheat stubble as remained were widely scat
tered and had infestations below normal. The few adults issuing over 
a wide area from the few fields of lightly infested stubble resulted in 
an infestation in 1934 still lower than that of 1933. 

SEASONAL HISTORY OF THE JOINTWORM 

The adults of the jointworm, which superficially resemble small, 
black, flying ants, begin to issue from lUlburiecl stubble during the last 
3 weeks of April or the first 3 weeks of May, and emergence may con
tinue until the latter part of June. '1.'he females place their eggs only 
in the walls of jointed stems of wheat. These eggs hatch in about 2 
weeks, producing minute, whitish, translucent grubs, or "worms," 
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which feed in individual 'cells on the sap of the plaI1.t until the stems 
become dry. During this time the grubs molt several times, increase 
in size, and change in color, until at harvest they are approximately 
three-sixteenths of an inch long and one-fifth as broad, and yellow. 

The grubs lie in their hard-walled cells un.til the first part of October 
when some of them pupate. Pupation of all individuals is not com
pleted until December. The pupae remain unchanged over the win
ter and llltil shortly before emergence, when they turn jet black. 
Shortly after becoming black, the time varying with weather condi
tions, the pupae cast their skins, and the newly formed adults gnaw 
small circular holes in the walls of the stems and crawl out. 

The time of emergence of the adults in the spring varies consider
ably. From 1927 to 1934, inclusive, the time of the first emergence, 
as determined by sweeping and examination of the stubble, ranged 
from April 5 to May 19. Field and laboratory observations hav,,", 
shown that the time of emergence is probably influenced more by 
temperature than by any other single external factor. In a labora
tory room kept warm during the daytime, a few adults have been 
induced to issue as early as December 24, probably within a month or 
two after pupation. In the field, emergence is early in warm, sunny 
springs and late in cold, cloudy springs. ]l'om 1930 to 1934, inclu
sive, weather records, including maAwum and minimum tempera
tures, precipitation, direction of the wind, and the character of the 
day, were kept at the northern iufestation nem: :Molalla. Attempts 
to correlate the issuance of Hm'molita tritici with effective tempera
tures accumulated during the winter and spring, summing up degrees 
of mean temperatures above 40°, 43°, 45°, 48", or 50° F., while show
ing plainly the accelerating influence of warmth, have not established 
any close 00lTelation in the case of any of the temperatures mentioned. 
In years of late emergence there has always been a deficiency of accu
mulated temperature up to approximately April 1, compared with 
years of early emergence, but this deficiency has been more than made 
up, in the years of late emergence, by higher temperatures between 
April 1 and the time of emergence. In other words, if mean tempera
tures alone determined the time of emergence of H. tl'itici it would 
have occurred earlier in these yea.rs than was the case. The effect of 
temperature on emergence, however, seems to be more clllmla.tive 
than immediete or transient. High temperatures did not produce 
emergence unless there had been fL considerable early accumulation of 
effective temperature, and relatively low temperatures did not pre
vent it provided there had been such an accumulation. 

There seems to be little relation between the time of first emergence 
and precipitation, within the range occurring in the Willamette Valley 
during the emergence period, except that first emergence has been 
associated most frequently with brief dry periods or occurred on days of 
little measurable rain. It is probable that IIarmolita tritici issues 
more readily from stubble moderately dry than from stubble bearing 
contact moisture. It is not improbable that emergence is related to 
the date of pupation the preceding fall; but since pupation among a 
whole population takes place over a considerable period of time, and 
it would be difficult in the field to determine the exact date of pupa
tion of any number of individuals, it would be difficult to demonstrate 
the existence of such relationship in field material. 
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Cool, rainy weather subsequent to the first emergence of Harmolita 
tritici prolongs the emergence. Warm, sunny weather has the oppo
site effect. In 1927, when the first adults issued on April 25 (rather 
early) and this date was followed by cool, wet weather, females were 
swept from growing wheat 37 days later, and stubble examinntion on 
this elate indicated that, in some fields, only about one-half of the 
total adult population had yet emerged. In 1028, when the 0tLrliest 
issuance was followed by warm, sunny weather, sweeping and stubble 
examinations indicated that emergence was pmctically over within 23 
days after the first adults were taken. It is rnrely possible, however, 
to obtain in the field clear-cut records of the effect of the different 
weather factors on the whole emergence period, since most periods 
exhibit variable combinations of temperature, moisture, and sunshine. 

The period of emergence anel, consequently, the period when females 
are abroad, is important because of its relation to the infestation of 
wheat. Late-planted spring wheat as well fiS tllC spring-formed tillers 
of fall- all(l winter-sown wheat escnpe attitck almost entirely. In the 
Willamette Valley most of the adults apparently disappear before the 
spring wheat is sufficiently developed to be acceptable to them, 
whereas the fall- and winter-sown wheat, with the exception of the 
spring-formed tillers just mentioned, has proved acceptable during the 
8 years of the investigation. This situation apparently differs con
sidembly from that in the Eastern Stutes, where most of the adults 
appear to be active during the period when late-developing rather than 
early-developing wheats are in a suitable rondition for oviposition 

DISPERSION 

The males und femnles of Ilannolita il'itici issue from the stubble 
during pructically the samC' period, nlthough a few mtlles usunlly 
emerge before the first femnles. In warm, sunny weather the femnles 
immediately lerwC' the stubble fields nne! may be taken from nearby 
fields of growing whei\,t when only a small proportion have issued. 
NIttles and females nre readily taken in stubble ns long ns females are 
issuing, or unfavorable weather lws hindered the femnles' (lepm·ture. 
In fair wenther males may still be found there toward the end of the 
period of emergence ll1H[" Ia tel', after the females have en tircly dis
appeared. 

Observations in the spring of 1027 furnished the bC'st examplC' of 
the effect of cool, cloudy, wet weather on the movements of the females, 
since there wns then an abundance of unplowed stubble as well as 
growing wheat fUle! an absence of other disccmible factors afl"ecting 
their activity. hI that season 11 do,ys elnpsed after the first issuance 
from stubhlC' before the first femnles were taken from growing whC'at. 
They were at no time swept ill abundnnce from growing wheat, except 
the volunteer wheat in stubble, and hoth mnit>s nnd females were 
present in liu'ge numbers ill stubble fields itt all times. 

In contrast with these ronditions, in 1028, when it wns warm and 
SllllllY at the time of the first iSHunnce and subsequently, females were 
constan tly abundnnt 011 growing wheat, and stu bble yielded males 
almost exclusively. 

It should be emphasized that when cool, ruiny weather follows the 
first issuance, the emergenc(' nnd oviposition period is prolonged. It is 
believed that tbis fact explains why heavy infestations, especially in 
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those fields located clos!> to stubble, sometimes follow springs that 
might be considered unfavorable to rapid emergence, dispersion, and 
Qviposition. 

The distance that Harmolita tl'itici can travel in a single flight is 
not known. Phillips (S,p. 24) states that they may be carried a mile 
or more by the wind. Much sweeping and many days of observation 
in the field during the flight periods of the years 1927-34 indicate 
that only a small portion of the total populatiol' fly as far as that in a 
season, and that migration for any considerable distance is accom
plished by a series of much shorter flights. Even in warm periods the 
movements seem to be by shorter flights than might be expected. It 
is probable, however, that certain factors may increase the distance of 
migration from stubble. In warm, sunny weather during the period 
Qf adult activity, a·nd in the absence of growing wheat in the inlmediate 
neighborhood, distances greater than 1 mile might be covered in a 
series of short flights in seaTch of wheat, but observations are indefinite 
as to the extreme limits of migration. 

Some idea of the nature of migration of the females from stubble to 
wheat may be gained from data obtained in sweeping an IS-acre field 
of growing ·wheat in the spring of 1929. This field was long and nar
row, extending north and south, and was remote from stubble except 
for one small field adjacent to its northwestern corner, which undoubt
e(Hy was the main SOUl'ce of the jointworms that infested the field. 
On June 3, 19 days after the first adults had issued and stubble 
examination had indicated that about three-fifths of the flies had 
emerged, sweepings of 10 strokes each were made in all parts of the 
field of young wheat. The udults caught were almost exclusively 
females. Figure 2 shows the shape of the field, the number of udults 
caught per 10 strokes, and the general locations in which they were 
taken in the field. 

Adults were much more numerous along the north edge of the field 
thun elsewhere, und the numbers decreased perceptibly along this 
border toward the east and awa,y from the stubble. More adults 
were found ulong the west side thun ulong the east side, aml they 
decreilsed in numbers along both these lines southward away from 
the stubble. Such findings 19 days after the first emergence would 
indicate slow movement away from the stubble and through the 
wlleat. The spread of the females from the single source also is 
indicated to some extent by the determination of postharvest infesta
tions throughout the field. These infe,stations were Dot so much 
lower in the portions of the field farther from the stubble us might 
have been e~l1ected from the results of the sweepings on June 3, doubt
less because the adults were active long enough after that date to 
enable them by easy stages to infest. the southern part of the field 
ruther heavily. The final percentuges of infestation in the various 
parts of th~ field are also given in figure 2. In this connection it 
shOUld be pointed out that 1929 was a year of heavy infestation 
throughout both colonies; and while, except for the small field men
tioned, there was no stubble close to the field swept, the abundance 
of heavily infested stubble in the colony in general doubtless furnished 
part of the adults which infested this particular field. 

During the flight period adults of Harmolita tritici are frequently 
taken from oats and other crops, where they stop temporarily during 
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migration to wheat. In 1927, a cool, wet season when migration 
from stubble was slow, adults were taken from oats throughout the 
flight period and sometimes in considerable numbers. Apparently 
the flight from stubble is at random except as influenced by winds, 
frequent stops and departures being made until wheat is reached or 
the adults die. Woods, towns, and rivers serve as obst.ructions to the 
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FIGURE 2.-Diagram of wheat field adjacent to a st.ubble field, showing the 
number" of adults caught per 10 strokes of a net and the.percentage of ultimate 
infestation in various parts of the field. 

flight. Infestation in isolated fields in wooded districts u.sually is 
light even though the wooded district is in the heart of a colony. 
Reasonably open and fairly large areas in woods may become heavily 
infested, since after the insect becomes established sufficient stubble 
and growing wheat are present to permit normal migration from 
stubble to wheat within the area. 
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ENLARGEMENT OF COLONIES 

METHODS OF STUDY 

Several methods were used to determine the yearly boundaries of 
the colonies from 1926 to 1934, inclusive. The infested areas were 
delimited as accurately as possible shortly after they were discovered 
after the 1926 harvest, by examining stubble at various distances 
and in different directions from the field in which the infestation was 
first discovered. Considerable care was taken in later years in cover
ing the fields in the vicinity of infested fields remote from the original 
infestation. After these fields were covered, the distance between 
the fields studied was increased. The stubble was examined at any 
time between harvest and the following spring. After one survey of 
each season the infested fields were located on detailed maps, and 
each succeeding survey was made in territory previously omitted, 
special attention being paid to those areas where, on the basis of 
previous surveys, the jointworms were to be expected. In this way 
the greater part of the Willamette Valley was covered each year. 

The distribution of the jointworm was also checked by sweeping 
growing wheat and stubble fields in the spring during the period of 
adult activity, beginning in the localities where the jointworm was 
found in stubble examinations. Fields were swept from one to several 
times each season, a sweep of the net being taken at each pace through 
the field. The number of sweeps in each field ranged from 150 to 
1,600 at each sweeping. In the strictly scouting work the number 
of sweeps was rarely less than 300 unless the adults were picked up 
very quickly. That the sweeping was thoroughly done is indicated 
by the large numbers of other species of Harmolita that were collected. 
These species included H. vaginicola (Doane), H. lolii Gahan, H. 
holci Phillips, and others, which, although rather widely distributed, 
were usually thinly scattered over the areas infested by them. The 
general plan of mapping the infested areas from the results of sweeping 
was essentially the same as in stubble examination. 

In addition to the sweeping and examination of stubble, a search 
was frequently made in June along the tentatively established bound
aries of the colonies and elsewhere for fallen wheat straws. If any 
were observed they were examined at once for jointworms. 

The final boundaries of the colonies are based on findings by all 
three methods. Each of these methods proved useful. The search 
for fallen straws was especially productive in 1929, when there was 
considerable lodging of wheat. Although the use of the several 
methods has hindered the classification of the data. on a comparative 
basis, as would have been possible if the method of stubble examination 
had been used 0xclusively, the combination of methods is considered 
definitely superior for tbe specific purpose of delimiting as closely as 
possible the jointworm colonies each year. 

TUE MOLALLA COLONY 

The infestation in the Molalla district in 1926 was discovered on 
July 29. At that time it appeared to be roughly circular in outline • 
and about 10 miles in diameter and lay between Molalla and Hubbard 
and ext.ended to a point 2 miles north of :NIarquam on. the south and 
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2 miles south of Canby an the north. Although the first season's 
work appeared very thorough and it was believed at that time that 
the boundaries 'set were fairly accurate, the large extensions in 1927 
and 1928 and the rather slow progress since the latter year render 
this doubtful. As investigations progressed it became evident that 
it would be practically impossible to set exact limits to the insect's 
distribution in any single season in country traversed by many streams 
and containing many woods and no large unbroken areas given to 
the cultivation of wheat, and that the most accurate boundaries of 
the colonies would probably be those established theoretically from 
records of the previous several years as to fields infested and the 

VlGUim 3.-Map showing the oril1;inal extent of the Molalla colony in 1926 
and the area occupied each succeeding year through 193'1. 

intensity of the infestation. The original Molalla colony and the 
area occnpied each year afterwards through 1934 are shown in figure 3. 

This colony by the end of 1934 was approximately 32 miles long 
and 24 miles wide. It 1ut<1 spread most rapidly nOl'thc£lstwal'd and 
southwestward until it encollntered obstructiolls in the form of woods 
and waste lands in the southwest and woods and hilly country in the 
northeast. After that time the spread was slow in these directions 
and faster westward, in which direction there were fewer obstructions 
to its progress. 
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If the boundaries set in 1926 are considered as accurate, the length 
of the colony increased 1% miles per year in opposite directions. 
During the same period the colony widened seven-eighths of a mile 
per year in opposite directions. 

If the 1928 boundaries are considered us the true ones for that 
year-and in the writer's opinion they are more nearly correct than 
were those assigned for 1926-the colony lengthened from 19 miles 
to 32 miles in 6 jTears, an average of 2X miles per year, or lX2 miles 
in opposite directions. During the samc period it widened from 17 
to 24 miles, an average of IX miles per year, or Yt2 of a mile in opposite 
directions. These last figures show that, although yearly records 
would indicate occasional migrations for considerable distances, the 
average extension of the infestation in anyone direction at most 
has been but little over a mile per year. 

In :May and Jlme, when scouting for Hal'1nolita tritici was done 
largely by sweeping, it was observed that on the clear, warm days, 
when conditions for migration were most favorable, the ground 
winds were northerly, and that on cloudy or rainy days the ground 
winds usually were southerly. It is probable that these winds influ
enced .the northerly and southerly trend in the migrations, but the 
topography and vegetation of the country were also favorable to the 
migrations in these directions. 

THE LEBANON COLONY 

The area occupied by the Lebanon colony is, in general, flatter 
and less wooded than the Molalla area. It would seem that the 
accurate determination of the boundaries of this colony from year 
to year would have been easier than in the NIolalla district, but this 
was not so because of the scarcity of pure stands of when,t in some of 
the large areas, and the many fields devoted to. the production of 
grass, hay, oats, and other crops, in any of which volunteer wheat 
might occur. Nevertheless, in spite of these differences the history 
of the enlargement has been similar to that of the Molalla colony. 

The presence of the jointworm in this section was first noted late 
in the faU of 1926, but the boundaries that year were not determine<L 
By 1927 the colony was found to lie south of Albany, extending from 
Lebanon to a point 1 mile east of Tangent. It was 8 miles long and 
5}~ miles wide, the long axis lying in a northeasterly and southwesterly 
direction. Figure 4 shows the limits and locn,tion of the Lebanon 
colony from 1927 to 1934, inclusive. No sepn,rate boundaries are 
shown for 1934 because no extensions were fOlmd that year. 

In the fall of 1934 the Lebanon colony was 33 miles long and 16 
miles wiele. Assuming tIlat the boundaries gi\"ren for 1928 arc correct, 
in the following 6 years the colony increased in length from 15 to 33 
miles, or 18 miles, an average of 1% miles per year in opposite direc
tions. In width it increased from 8 to 16 miles in 6 Years, or 8 miles, 
an average of %of a mile per year in oppositf\ directions. TIl(' topog
raphyof the country and the location of the original colony evidently 
prevented tho equal spread in all directions, in some years most of 
the total increase apparently being in one direction and in other years 
in other directions. Most of the movement has been southerly and 
westerly, probably on account of the prevailing winds on days ftwor
able to migration, but also because by 1927 the colony had been 
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FIGURE 4.-Map showing the limits of the Lebanon colony in 1927 and the 

area occupied each Rucceeding year through 1934. The occupied area in 1934 

wal:' the same as in ] 933. 
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checked on the east by foothills of the Cascade Range and on the 
north by the wooded broken country of the Santiam River and its 
tribut8ries. It seems probable that the scattered wheat in the more 
open country around Halsey and southward forced the insect to make 
longer than normal migrations in search of wheat. 

Figure 4 shows that in 1933 an infestation was found northeast of 
Irving on the Pacific Highway about 9 miles south of the southern 
boundary for 1932. This infestation was on the left bank of the 
Willamette River. In the writer's opinion the jointworm must have 
been present in the region north of Ooburg for some years, but, owing 
to the scarcity of wheat in that section, was rare and widely scattered 
and consequently had not been discovered. 

RATIO OF MALES TO FEMALES 

Owing to the fact that males tend to remain in the stubble fields 
and the females to scatter in search of growing wheat, it is impossible 
to obtain by sweeping any reliable estimates as to the relative num
bers of males and females in the total emergence. Records of issuance 
in the laboratory, however, should be accurate, for although the males 
are more fragile than the females and it appears that the mortality 
just before emergence from the stems is a little higher among them 
than among the females, the same appears to be true in the field, and 
the proportions shown in the laboratory should be applicable in the 
field. 

Records of issuance (table 3) from various lots of material from 
1926 to 1933, exclusive of 1931, show that females generally outnumber 
the males. For the whole period 59.8 percent of the specimens reared 
were females. It may be noted in this table that the percentage of 
the females in the large eme!'gence of 1928, 60.2 percent, was very 
close to the average for all the years. 

TABLE 3.-Emergence of adults of Harmol1ta tritici from cages in the laboratory, 
1926-3."1 

Year Males Females Year Mall!ll Females 

Number Number Percent Number Number Percent
1926_____________.-- 1032________________

676 1,065 61.2 144 376 72.31927___ ,,___________ 1933________________ 
1928 ________________ 1,184 1,397 54.1 271 400 59.6 

1,847 2,799 60.2 --------1929________________ TotaL______176 261 59.7 5,178 7,713 59.819:]0________________ 
880 1,415 61.7 

OVIPOSITION 

Since under favorable conditions the females leave the stubble fields 
soon after emergence and most of the males remain there, it is prob
able that mating is accomplished soon after the emergence of the 
females. Practically all the eggs 3,re fully developed at the time of 
emergence .and the preoviposition period is short, although this time 
has not been accurately determined by the writer. Since the Forest 
Grove, Oreg., laboratory is located outside the infested territory, it 
was not advisable to bring adults to the laboratory at the proper time 
for breeding work in cages, an.d all observations upon oviposition and 
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related subjects were made in the fielel and on field material. Even 
when females were very abundant in the field, only a small portion 
of them seemed to be attempting to oviposit, and, in spite of the many 
days spent in the field during the flight period, in only a small number 
of cases was oviposition actually obs!.'rvecl. In these instances, how
ever, the procedure of females ill oviposition was the same as noted 
by Phillips (6). On SOUl(' days when many fellmles were about, no 
oviposition seems to have been attemptNl. 

In this bulletin the term" joint" is used to refer to the internode 
rather than to the nod!.' of the culm. It is probable that tho joint 
sel~cted for oviposition is usually rathel' soft, but it is not necessarily 
short; in fuct, it may be well formed and fairly hard, as ovipositions 
have been observed in the long joints. The great number of examina
tions of infested 'wheat made during the elght seasons previous to and 
including 1934 would indicate that in the Willmnette Valley most of 
th!.' eggs are placed in the secondnnd Jhird joints, whether th!.' season 
is early or late, and not, as might be c'xp!.'cted, only in the hight'r joints 
when the wheat is high. Thr description of two SlH'cifie attempts to 
determine tlus point in thr field will serve to illustrate conditions as 
the writ~r fowld them. 

In 1932 some good wheat 16 to 24 incites in hC'ight, examined 011 
l\Iay 10, or 4 days aft!.'r the first adults had issued, showed thn t the 
first joints were all long and hard, the sec-ond join ts practically all 
hard (one exception in the sampll'), the third joint varying from hard 
to soft and }~ of an inch to 4 inchrs in h'ngth, and the fourth joint, 
and those above all soft ftnd short. If hardness of thr joint prevented 
oviposition, practicnlly no infc'station would have b('('n cXl)('cted in 
the second joiltt, limited oviposition in the third joint, and heavy 
oviposition in tiLr fourth joint and abov('. The filHlings, however, 
w!.'re not in acC'ordanc'(l with these eXl)('ctntions, sincl' 500 stems ('xnm
illt'd just bdo1"(' harvest showed 6:3 st'C'ond joints, 190 third joints, :md 
34 fourth joints infested. TIl('se infestl'cl joints were in the strong 
muin stl'ms nnd not in tIl(' !alp spring tillers, tlnd w!.'r(', tIH'l'efore, in 
tll(' saol(' clnss of stems as those c'xmnine(l on :-'[n.y 1(l. 

OJ] the snme dnte, ':'hy 10. nmles nnd fC'll1l1h's of lfarmolita tritici 
wel"(' introdu("ect into two cloth (i('Id cages containing ullinfc'sted wheat 
from :3 to ·1 feet high, at 11 tinw wlipn in nIl probability the soft joints 
w('n' til(' fourth joint or ahove. Exnmin:ttion of tlH'se st!'ms at har
V('st sliow('cl inf('stnliolls as follows: First engp: S('(·oll.cl joint. ] ] ; third 
joint, :31 ; fourth joint. 3. Second cag!.': SeC'ond joint, 12 i third join t, 
4:3; fourth .ioint, 4. 

In eonsidC'ring t11l'SP figm't's it should 1)(' hOL"lH' in mind that most of 
tIl<' oviposition in tl)(' lipId would bn.v(' takc'll pInet' during n. ("olJsi(kr
fl.bll' IH'riocl aftc'!" tht' dlW on wltil'h the green ",ill'ut Wits ('xnmilH'd, 
during wbi('h timp til(' joints were ]!.'ngth('ning n.ne! hnr<ic'ning mpidl.v. 
In thr C'l1g('S this wOllld bt' true to n It'sspr exteut, sinel' adllils of only 
0(1t' lot W('l'{' inlrodu('Pcl and {!Jest' could hayc Iniel tht'ir t'ggs within a 
short tinH'. 

Although ovipo:5itionin most of the wheat exltmineel ocC'ulTed prin
cipally in the second lind thinL joillts,OC'C'Hsionlllly thel"(' wm; more 
than tll(' usual oviposition in the first Hilt! fourth joints. With one 
or two cxcepliolls, th!.'se VII riations from tllt' 110rllllli have b!.'cll slight, 
and in most eases llave givell little intiicnlion of the kind of joints 
preferred. In ID32 one field more ncivnn('etl in growth than most of 
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those in the vicinity showed much more oviposition in the first joint 
than in any of the others. This might indicate a preference for the 
harder joints, but there is evidence against this view. The one most 
notable exception to the general rule was a field in the Molalla district, 
which in 1931 showed practically all the- infested joints to be above the 
second and most of the infestation to be in the fourth joint. This 
condition was general over the field and did not apply to a few plants 
only in a small area, as is usually the case with such variations. The 
previous history of the field was unknown, but its condition when 
examined approximated that of other fields in the vicinity which 
showed most of the oviposition in the second and third joints. No 
satisfactory explanation of this occurrence has been found. 

The tendency of the jointworm infestation in field wheat in the 
Willamette Valley to be concentrated for the most part in the 
second and third joints might be explained by assuming a phenological 
relationship between the period of emergence of the adults and the 
development of the wheat. That some such relationship may exist 
is indicated by the tendency in Virginia and elsewhere in the Eastern. 
States for the infestation to be heaviest in the late wheat. As these 
observations and many others on field wheat between 1926 and 1934 
indicate, however, there seems to be a rather wide range in the stage of 
development in which fa11- and winter~sown wheats are acceptable for 
oviposition in the Willamette Valley. Most of the selectivity shown 
there is in the avoidance of late or, for the most part" spring wheats. 
In this may be found a possible explanation of the many observations 
in the Eastern. Stat-es that indicate that poor wheat is preferred for 
oviposition; for if late wheats were preferred in the Willamette Valley, 
as they appear to be in the Eastern States, the whettt making the least 
vigorous growth would be the most heavily attacked. 

EGG CAPACITY OF THE FEMALES 

To obtain definite information as to the reproductive ability of 
Harmolita tritici, two lots of females t!1ken from stubble in cages 
were dissected and their eggs counted. The females were taken within 
a day or two aftel' emergence when inspection showed that practically 
all their eggs were fully developed. In 1928 accurate coun ts of the egg 
contents of 199 females were obtained. The maximum number of 
eggs pel' female W!1S 124, the minimum 33, the !17erage 84.3, and the 
mode 99. Eighty~eight eggs occUlTed the next largest number of 
times, namely, 7. There is evidently great variation in egg capacity. 
In 1929, 84 females were exnmined and their eggs counted. The 
largest number of eggs found ill !1 single female was 155, the smaUest 
51, and the average pel' female was 98.2. Egg capacities of 107 and 
102 occurred. most frequently, namely, 5 times each. 

Early in these dissections it was observed that in generaJ the egg 
capacity is correlated with the size of the female although some excep
tions were noted. Inasmuch as the size of the female is determined by 
the size of the l!1rva which produced it, feeding conditions during the 
larval period may be a determining factor in the reproductive nbility 
of the adult. If such is the case) females issuing from poor wheat 
having thin~walled stems would be expected to have low egg capacities. 
The only evidence th!1t is available to -support such It theory is in the
dissections just discussed. It is known that the females oC 1928,. 
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having an average capacity of 84.3 eggs, came from relatively poor 
wheat, whereas those of 1929, having an average capacity of 98.2 
eggs, came from strong, vigorous wheat with heavy stems. 

If 90 eggs is considered as the average capacity of all females issuing 
over a series of years, which is roughly the average of the 2 years repre
sented by the dissections, and approximately 60 percent as the average 
of the total issuance that are females, then the potential rate of 
reproduction of Harmolita tritici with 1 generation per year is 54 to 
1. For various reasons actual increase in the field cannot approach 
this. In Oregon parasitism alone, as shown later, would at times 
reduce this rate of increase to about 15 to 1 and small samples have at 
times indicated a reduction to about 5 to 1. 

DEVELOPMENT AND FEEDING OF THE LARVAE 

The incubl1tion period of the egg in Oregon has not been determined 
by the writer. In the Eastern States it is said by Phillips to be 10 days 
(8, p. 4-). 

The writer studied the larvae only in the field, and the development 
was not followed so closely as would have been possible in laboratory 
breeding. Phillips made detailed studies of the larva, and adequate 
figures of the first and last stages were given by him (9). It will 
be sufficient here to state that the larva molts three or four times before 
reaching matm-ity. The first ins tar is minute, frail, whitish, and 
translucent. It is subcylinc1rical, tapering at each end, and has a 
protruding head. The mouth is located below and back of the apex 
of the head. In specimens examined by the writer there has been con
siderable variation in the shape of the protuberant head, ranging from 
the broad conical type shown in Phillips' drawing to a very sharp 
conical type. This variation is probably due to the apparently 
flexible nature of the protuberant parts. The smallest first instar 
measured by the writer was 0.4582 mm. long and 0.0790 mm. wide. 
This one was probably just out of the egg. The largest was 0.8058 
mm. in length and 0.1738 nun. in width. The latter was doubtless 
about ready to molt. As shown by the figures, the ratio of the length 
to the width is variable. The mature larvae are yellow, cylindricul 
and have a hemispherical head. They vary considerably in size, 
the maximum length being about 6 mm. and the minimum 3 rnm. or 
less. The intermediate stages are ver'.! similar to the last except for 
size, and the color seems to become more yellowish at each molt. 
The setae are small and inconspicuous. The mandibles are small, 
triangular in outline, and brownish. 

Owing to the long period during which females are abroad and ovi
positing, the Hrst instal'S mfty be found in growing wheat over a consid
erable period, especially in a cool, rainy season when issuance from the 
stubble is prolonged. The best records for occurrence in field wheat 
were made in 1028, ft season when the adults were present for a rela
tively short pedo(t The first first instal'S were taken on lVIfty 24 and 
the last newly hatched one on June 26. 

Most of the obsel'vations Oll the feeding of the larvae have been made 
in Held material Itnd incidental to other work. Examination of this 
material indicated little or no rasping of the plant tissue by the larvae 
at any time. Newly hatcbecllal'vae have always been found bathed 
in the juice of the plant and frequently in cells at least several times 
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the size of the la!.'vae, Large larvae usually occupied the whole cell, 
and the juice was not so much in evidence; but even in these cases no 
frass was discel'llible in the cells from gross examination under the 
binocular microscope, and the walls of the cells appeared smooth and 
more or less polished, Apparently tIlt) larvae feed until fully grown 
almost entirely on the juice which flows into the cells, 

In field material in Oregon the time required for a gall 7 to become 
well formed varies considerably, galls containing second instal'S some
times being imperfectly formed whereas others containing first instal'S 
may be well formed and, to extel'llal iLppearances, complete. Some
times prominent galls are not formed at all, but in Oregon field wheat 
prominent galls appear to be of more frequent oceurrellce than any 
other type. 

The \Vi'iter has statecl tlUlt galls are sometimes forme(l before the 
hatching of the egg (2,1),4), This assertion was based on the state
ment of Phillips (6,1), 144) and vftl'ious observations 011 fielll material. 
Small first instal'S have frequently been taken from well-formed galls 
amI on two occasions the minute laryae had, to all appearances, just 
issued from the eggs, having the shells adhering to them. 'While no 
unhatchecl egg bas beon dissected from a well-formed gall, it seemed 
reasonable that in the case of the two Iarvne just menlionecl gall forma
tion had begun before the hatching of the eggs. Eggs have occa
sionnlly been 10cMed in the stems by pnJe, oval spots of about the shape 
and size of joint"{Qrm cclls. Thcse haNe appearcd to he the begin
nings of cells nnd the gall tissue surrounding them, 'YeU-formed gnUs 
hav(' frequently heen opened il1 \\'hich neither litl'vite nOr eggs could be 
found. 'Yhile it is probable that remains of eggs and fil'sL inst:tl's could 
be oVNlooked in some cascs, their absence was so frequent that it 
seeme<L more likely thnt no eggs had been laid. and that the stimulus 
which produced the galls had been received from punctures by the 
females in attempted ovipositions. 

Phillips and Dicke have since shown that in wheat, in cng-es in the 
East, galls are not formed until nfter the egg has hatched (11), unless 
the loss of polarity which appears in cells above the eggs is accepted 
as the beginning of the jointworm cell nnd associated gnll tissue 
(11, pp. 369, 371); and they state that the Inrva does not issue £L'om the 
shell nt Once but feeds for some time thl'Ough the hole in the shell (11, 
1J, 369), The loss in polarity in the cells above the egg may be in part 
responsible for the formation of the pale spots which have been ob
served on the surface of the stem Over the eggs and the feeding of the 
larva from within the shell may account for the two small larvae found 
in the well-formed galls mentioned above. 

VARIETIES OF WHEAT AFFECTED 

The varieties of wheat generally grown in the i\IolaUa district dut'ing 
the period of this investigation were "White Winter, Wilhelmina (White 
Holland), Kinney, Rink, Prohibition, Jenkin, and others. Kinney, 

7 There is n lack of uniformity in tlJr lise of terms rNerring to the gnlls and cells formed hy TIannolita 
trlUd. Sornctlmcs th" word "gall" is usc!! to include tho whol!' goli formation in un intcruodo Which sur· 
rounds a group of Inrvue in ceUs. Since small galis are formed by sinl(lo lurvlle, Bud thll gnU formntion in n 
whole ora largo port of aulntcruode se(lIns to bo caused by n 1lI('rgiul( of the gull tissue surrouuding singlelar· 
vne, the writer restricts tile tcrlll "gnU" to tho gnU formntion urouod nn imlividunl cell, uncI Wo wholo gall 
structure in nn interuodl'" is referred to us n group of gaUs. Such definition will fuoilitnte description of the 
growth oC Indlvltlunl coUs and tho surrauntling gnll tissue. 
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Foisy, Rink, and Jenkin's Olub are spring wheats, but in tbe Wil
lamette Valley they are usually planted in the fall or winter. A.ll 
these varieties are considered to have strong, straight stems, but there 
is much difference among them in the toughness and thiclmess of the 
wall of the stem. Kinney, which wus grown more generally than any 
other in the sample area of the :Molalla district, has an unusually hard, 
strong, and tough stem, especially for some distance above the nodes. 
In all the varieties mentioned, however, the wall of the stem is thick 
enough to permit the formation of firm, thick-walled cells and to insure 
a plentiful supply of sap. 

Field studies Over a period of 8 years lu1,ve given no indication of 
the selection or avoidanc(' by the jointworm of a.ny of the wheats 
mentioned or of others grown in the infest<.'d territory; all varieties at 
one time or another have suffered considerable infestation. In some 
seasons differences were show11 in the infestations in the different 
vadeties, but simihtr differences have also been shown in fields con
taining the same vf1,rict.y. In short, all the apparent selection ob
served was correlated with the development of the witen,t, the location 
of infested stubble, and the population of adult jointworms in the 
vicinity, and could not be attribnted to the variety of whN1,t grown. 

In their study of the oviposition of Hannolita tritici in relation to 
the development of the wheat in Virginia, Indil1lHL, and KallsfLs, 
Phillips and Dicke (11, p. 368) found that the meristemic regions of 
the stem in Kansas whea.t were "in a hardened condition and unsuit
able for oviposition at the time of <'mergence of I-Iar'molita tritici;" 
but, since I-I. tritici does not occur in KltnSUs, the,y estimated thl' prob
ablc time of emergence from the time of emergence of H. {franciis 
form grancl:s. Th<,y suggest further (11, p. 368) that the condition 
of the meristem in Kansas plants could be due to varietal or climatic 
differences. ,,\'Y'1wn tll(' writer studied the distribution of the wheat 
jointworm in Utah in 19;31, the only inft'staiions he found were COll
fined to Turkey when,t ncar Too<'le, Tooele County. Tllt' principal 
varieties of wheat grown in Kansas for many years have b('en Turk<,y 
and its derivatiVl's. It would appear, therefore, that the conditions in 
the stemfl of Kansas wheat which render them unsuitable for oyiposi
tion by H. tritici arc' the result of clinmte rather thn.n of th!' Yari('ties 
of whcltt grown. 

INJURY 

Injury to \vIll'at and losses to the crop due to th(' joinLworm arc 
cltused: (1) By It wcn,k('l1ing of the sl<'ms through rNlucLion in th('if." 
diameter Ilt till' hafle Of." top of the group of galls so tbltt consi(ll','ahle 
falling may occur, eSlwcin,]ly if high winds pl'('vail when the wh('at is 
tall and heading; (2) hy a r('c\uetion in tIl<' llnmh('r of kernels [wr head; 
and (3) by it reduction in the weight, of the in(lividual kernels. In 
til<, Williamcttc Vltllc~T, during the 8 years previous to and including 
1934, loss caused by thp fnlling of st('ms was not consickrablc except 
in 192\), when lteavyinf(lstfLlions, with large numbers of joinLworms 
per infested joint nucl high winds in June, caused considerable wheat 
to fall out of rcneh of tlll} binder. The reduction in the weight of the 
kernels I1nd especially in tll(' Illlmbc'r of kernels pel' head is difficult 
to estimfLte. It hns bern obflcrvec1 that in the Eastern Stntes t.he 
jointworm pl'ders poor whritt in whieh to oviposit. If the poor strlIlS 
within 11 field wc,·c selceted for oviposition, comparisons of the weight 
of grain from infested and uninfested stems would greatly exaggerate 
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the injury for which the jointworm was responsible. In Oregon, ex
amination of stems sometimes showed the poorer ones more heavily 
infested, but this condition always proved to be strictly local within 
the field itself; and if careful examinations were made of all parts of 
the field, portions would be found in which the good stems seemed to 
have bern preferred. Apparently the selection in these cases depended 
on the stage of development of the stems at the t.ime the ovipositing 
females were present and not on the quality of the stem. 

Only one case has been observed where conditions throughout a 
whole field indicated a preference by the jointworm for any particular 
kind of stems. In this case it was the strong stems and not the weak 
ones that were most heavily infested. In the writer's opinion, the 
strong stems were in a condition more favorable for oviposition at the 
time when the greatest number of adults were in the field. In full
and winter-sown wheat, as previously stated, the late spring tillers, 
which arc the poorer ones, were more frequently uninfested than 
infested. These tillers usually produced heads, and their inclusion 
in the weighings tended to reduce the difference in weight between 
infested and llninfested stems. A few of these late tillers could be 
found infested at any time, however, and these were probably ovi
posited in by the females last in the field. 

It has seemed to the writer that the contradictory conclusions of 
various entomologists as to the inj ury caused by different species of 
lIannalita may have resulted from In,ilure to recognize that apparent 
cases of selection may have no connection with the quality of the 
wheat stems, the stand of wheat, or the variety. It is more probable 
that the character of the stems infested depends mainly on the develop
ment of the plant at the time when most of the ovipositing individuals 
arc present. That errors of this kind have been made is indicated 
by the disagrerment among Russian entomologists regarding IIar
molita eremita (Portschinsky), a pest of rye in Russia. Balachonow 
(1) states that a comparison of grain from injured and uninjured 
plants proved that the species is of no economic importance on rye. 
Ponomarenko (14) states tlH1t. the species is very injurious and that 
the loss is not easily apparent because only the strong straws are 
infested. Medyakova (~.) claims that this species is of no economic 
importance and tlw,t only stems that are already thin and poorly 
developed are attacked. 

In his estimates of injury Phillips, by matching heads from infested 
and uninfested stems as to length and comparing the weights of the 
wheat from these heads, avoided the errors that would be caused if the 
jointworm selected poor sterns for oviposition. From illustrations in 
Phillips' article (7) the writer estimated that these losses ranged from 
12 to 30 percent (approximately), according to the number of joints 
infested per stem. In a later article Phillips (8) stated that the wheat 
trom infested stems was inferior to that from uninfested stems, but he 
did not make clear whether most of the loss in weight was due to a 
reduction in the number of kernels per head or to It reduction in the 
size of kernels. Since heads of equal length would tend toward an 
equal number of kernels, it would seem that most of this loss of weight 
might be attributable to the smaller size of the kernels. 

The writer considers that the injuriousness of IIarmolita tritici 
has been clearly demonstrated by Phillips. The present work was 
supplementary to his, and an effort was made to learn the effect of 
the jointworm on the number of kernels per head as well as the size 
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of the kernels. The method used throughout the wo..-k was as follows: 
A. spot in 11. field was selected, uniform in churucter, which preliminalY 
examinutions hud shown to contain ubout an equal numbel' of infested 
and uninfested culms. The whole sample was taken from the one 
spot, including ull the tillers of all the plants: The plunts taken 
were thus equidistant from, and similarly oriented to, infested stubble, 
and were in u similar stage of growth, of similar stand, and on similar 
soil. Variations due to the conditions of the stand or its position with 
regard to stubble would thus be elimiIUtted, and any selection made by 
the jointworm in this wheat would apply only to the individual tillers 
of the sample plants, which as stated has been manifest chiefly in 
avoidance of the late small tillers which produce small heads. In other 
words the samples were from poor stnnds, fail' stnnds, or good stands 
of wheut; and the effect of the jointworms, ns determined by the weight 
of the samples, was upon that one kind of wheat. The sample weights 
are figured on the bnsis of 100 heads of the wheat from each classifica
tion, thut is, uninfestec1, 1 joint infested, 2 joints infested, and 3 joints 
infested. It was not expected that these results would be more than 
appro:\:i.ll1ate, but it was felt that the rtverages obtained over a series 
of yeurs would demonstrute injury, if auy occurred, and give a fair 
estimate as to the (unouut. The percentage of reduction in the various 
samples weighed during the years 1929 to 1933, inclusive, and other 
data are given in table 4. 

T,\IIT.}; 4.-Effect oj extent of join/u'orm illf('slalion.~ on [hI' yield oj wheal in lhe 
lr-illnmcl/e T'aUel/, Orcg. 

W"ight oC i Loss in w~ight per 100 l1l'ads ",ilh
Fi,'ld 100 Iwads !-------r--~-.--_,_----

Year Xo. of linin· ! ! If,'sl('(1 1 joint 2 joints 3 joints 
WIWIlL ,inC,'strd I inf,'st~d j inC,'sl~d 

----_._-_._---_._----- ------ ._----.-,--- ~--...-
I ,Grams Percent Percent II Percent 

1 I 1:!o.O 3 r. 
lOW. - ••• -......- .... - ....................... IiI ~ i H).i.;j 17>; 28: i; j,::::::::::::


I: l?;g::! n :::-::::.:-:1:::::::::::: 
2: ISfi.O 10.0 I 21.3' .• '''_''' __W30 .......... ""'''' ••• •......... . 


I ~II " l~j <I) 3,b' L:::::::::': :::::::::::: 
'1111.0 22.2' :11.6 42.1 

2 13S.3 12.:l . 17.0 ........ __ __ 
i a 10\1.5 30,1 . W.7 .......... ..1931.. ••••••• _...... . 

~ I~~:~ ]8:~ [.... ·.. is.s ::::.::::::: 

I 
6 175,7 no I •33.1 ........... 
I! 7!l.2 33.2 I ......... • ...---..-. 

2 100.1 31~·.~1 I- -.... ·3·0·.-S·- ..-..•..4·.'.·2·
1932.......... - .. - . ................. ...... ~.51 'IIH.5 u U 


1~~:~ 22.3, ........ _............ 


1933....-·-··-· .. •...... · .. ··-·· ..-·· .... ·-
1
{ ~ ;__t_~_:~_! ___:~_:;~_i'-_-:.-:-~:~~m~~: 

I13.5 26.5 I 401.2Average....................--.... · .. ·-F:-::-:-~I .--"""'1 , 

------------------~----~-

I 'rh[s sample wa,q flam a lleld in whieh only tho hest siems II'cn~ inCested and an inert'nso of 42.6 percent.ln
weight wns obs(·rv(>(l. 

2 'Phis n~ld showed inf~stntion mainly in tbe high joints; infestation WIIS unlCorm aud the sample \VIIS 
taken from the whole Ileld. l'l~ld inf,'slntlon, 79.7 perc,'nt. 

3 1leads from t11es~ siems were Jl1atch~d with lhose from un[nf"sled stems as to lenglh • 
• Sample too small. Not included [n nverage. 

I 'rills ineludl'd hends from an unusually lurg,' nllmber of laW Wiers which w('n! unlnf,'s«'cJ. 

• On account oC II \'l'ry heavy inf,'slntlon in this 11cl(\ it was not possib'" to find ('nough uninf,'s!.,," slcm~ to 

moku an ,'stimatl) oC the loss 11,'r 100 heads. It was necessary 10 use those with OUl' infested Joint instead of 
uninfested hcads lIS the hllSis, and to uso the ditTerenc,' bctw('('/1 th" weights of hends frOlll siems with 2 nnd 3 
Joints infested 115 r~prescntl/lg the perCI'ntllge 1M3 for (lIleh Inf~sted jOint beginnIng with the first. 'l'he 
figures in tho percentage loss columns therefore aro computations. 

... 

; 

I 
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Table 4 shows that, with 1 exception, a1110ts from infested stems 
showed a loss in weight. In the single exception, concentration of the 
jointworm in strong stems was so obvious that it would have been 
easily discernible even to the most inexperienced observer. In the 
cases where 2 joints were infested there was a greater loss of weight 
than in those where only 1 joint was mfested, and in the 2 cases where 
it was possible to secure weights of 100 heads from stems with 3 
infested joints there was a further loss. In 3 instances the heads from 
uninfested and infested stems were matched as to length and in all 
cases the grain from the infested heads weighed less than that from 
the uninfested heads. The average loss in 5 years with 1 joint infested 
was 13.5 percent, in 4 years with 2 joints infestecl it was 26.5 percent, 
and in 2 years with 3 joints infested it was 44.2 percent. 

In 1933 a recorcl was made of the weights of kernels and the num
bers of kernels per head from uninfested and infested wheat in several 
of the preceding samples which had been kept on hand in. the labora
tory. Table 5 shows that there was a loss in the weight of the kernels 
of each sample, but that the greatest loss was in. the number of kernels 
per head. 

TABLE 5.-Effect of extent of jointworm infestation 1'n wheat on the weight of kernels 
and the number of kernels per head, lVillametle Valley, Oreg. 

Reduction in comparison with kernels rrom uninrested stems In-

The average number or kernels The weight or 1,000 kernels witb-Sample Xo. per bead with

1 joint 2 joints 3 joints I joint 2 joints 3 joints 
infested inrested infested infested infested infested 

Perunt Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

k==========:==:=:=:::::::::::: ________ ~~~_ --------5~2- -------11:2' _______::~~ -------28~2- ·-------33~ii3________________ ..____________ 2.5 ____________ .. _______.__ 4.7 ________________________ 
4______________________________ ____________ 1.0 ______..____ 11.11 25.0 ________ ..__ 

CONTROL OF THE JOINTWORM 

The investigations in Oregon indicated no methods of control that 
have not been recommended previously. The writer, however, was 
able to check the utility of some of them. Orop rotation can be more 
readily modified for purposes of jointworm control in western Oregon 
than apparently has been possible in the Eastern States. It is believed 
that effective cooperation among farmers to this end can be more 
readily obtained if the extent of the damage that the jointworm can 
do is definitely demonstrated; for however familiar the farmers may 
be with the habits of the jointworm and with methods of controlling 
it, they are not likely to adopt remedial or preventive measures to 
reduce an injury the extent of which remains obseure. On several 
occasions heavily infested fields in the Molalla district have produced 
as high as 35 bushels to the acre, which was satisfactory to the growers 
until, as a result of studies of the effect of the jointworm on yield, it 
was shown them that irom 20 to 30 percent of the potential yield w:\s 
lost because of jointworm feeding. 

The considerable information obtained on the dispersion of the 
insect, its reproductive capacity, and its habits in general, previously 
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considered in this bulletin, is important in its relation to the effective
ness and inteu'elation of the parasites and other factors in natuml and 
artificial control. 

Apparently in western Oregon the habits of the insect are some
what different from those in its eastern area of distribution, and cli
matic control is not the same. In Oregon the jointworrn does not 
select poor wheat in which to oviposit, and summer-killing and winter
killing of the jointworm larvae and pupae in the stubble are relatively 
unimportant. 

NATURAL CONTROL BY PARASITES 

If consideration of the large but variable loss aIUong the adults 
attendant upon their spread to llew fields is excluded, parasites appear 
to be the most important factor in natural control in Oregon. The 
various species of parasites and tlll'ir relation to jointwol"m control 
were studied continuously between the discovery of the jointworm 
there in 1926 and the fall of 1934. Although the intensive study of 
the parasites as a group and their effect on the jointworrn may be con
sidereclmore or less complete, general observations to determine their 
status from year to year and life-history studies of certain species 
should be continued. 

The problem of the parasitization of the jointworm has been attacked 
in two ways, (1) by a study of the life histories of the various species 
and (2) by a study of the combined effect on the jointworm of all the 
species. Since the life histories of many of the jointworm parasites 
have be0n studied elsewhere uncler controlled and field conditions, 
most of the stuely in Or0gon has been upon the combined effect of all 
the parasites on the joil1tworm from year to year and the effect of 
parasitization of each species upon the others. 

The life-history phase has been studied largely by field observations 
on the various species of parasites and, to some extent, by breeding in 
thf'laboratory. The second phase has been investigated by dissection 
of infested joints, usually in stubble, from selected fields at various 
times of the year and the determination of the extent of parasitization 
and the speCIes involved. Considerable preliminary study was made 
of the eggs, laryae, n,nd larval molt skins and head capsules of the 
parasites, and of the joinLworm cells after they had been occupied by 
various parasites, so that the species in the cell eould be determined 
with a high degree of accuracy t),t all stages of deyelopment and even 
after emergence. Some errors in determination doubtless were made, 
but these aTe thought to have been relatively rare and mostly in con
nection with issued parasites or first-instal' parasites, some of which 
were crushed in dissection. In practically every case where there was 
doubt as to identity, only some rare species was concerned so an occa
sional error affected the recorded percentage of parasitization by any 
one important spccif's very little, and the percentage of parasitization 
by all parasites combined not at all. 

As is well known, it is very difficult if not impossible to obtain an 
absolutely nccurate picture of parasitic activity in the field by field 
observation, by rearing parasites in cages, or even by careful dissection 
of field-collected material. The last method is probably the best, but 
changes are taking place in the field more or less continuously, some
times with great rapidity, and because of the Vllst amount of work 

.AI 
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involved it is practically impossible to examine enough material from 
.any one source at sufficiently frequent intervals to obtain all the desired 
information. In the case of the wheat jointworm this problem is par
ticularly difficult because of the predatory activities of the parasite 
Eurytoma parva (Phillips), which not only devours many eggs and 
'Small larvae of Harmulita tritici in green wheat but also may continue 
to destroy large jointworms and other parasites in stubble. It should 
be pointed out, therefore, that while the writer believes that data such 
as those given later in table 6 are as nccurnte as could be obtnined 
and more extensive than usual, the destruction for which the pn,rasites 
were actually responsible during the complete life cycle of H. tritici 
was doubtless greater and prooably considerably greater than that 
indicated by the figures. 

The tables and charts which appear in this bulletin in this connec
tion should be considered from the foregoing point of view. In spite 
of their limitations, however, it would be unwise to neglect a careful 
study of these datfL and pointless to disregard the additional destruc
tion of jointworms which, as the investigation progressed, the writer 
observed to be effected in various ways, merely because it proved im
possible to devise any means of measuring this additional destruction 
exactly. It should not be presumed that because the figures obtained 

• from stubble examination do not and cannot be made to tell the com.
plete story of parasitic activity, they are inaccurate. They represent 
very closely the conditions of parasitization at the time the collecr tions were made, and only by a careful study of these collections, iu 
conjunction with others from growing wheat, and by careful study of 
the habits of the parasites can some comprehension of the real value 
of the parasites be attainecl. 

In 1926 and 1927 the infested joints were taken from various fields 
in the Molalla and Lebanon districts. From 1928 to 1933 the joints 
were taken from a sample area about 5 miles west of Molalla, which 
comprised two adjoining farms on similar soil. 

Stubble of 1926 was examined in the fall, winter, and spring of 
1926-27. The material dissected consisted of 154 infested joints 
which contained a total of 1,545 individual cells, an average of 10 
cells per infested joint. The most important parasite found in this 
material was Ditropinot1ls aureoviridis Owfd. Parasitization by tlus 
species ranged among the different lots from 7.8 to 51.5 percent, with 
an average of 22.8 percent. Other parasites, the most common of 
which was Eupelmella vesicula'l'is (Retz.), increased the average para
sitization to 23.7 percent. 

Stubble collected between July 5,1927, and April 27, 1929, had 170 
infested joints, which contained a total of 1,569 cells, an average of 9.2 
cells per joint. Ditropinotus aureoviridis was the most numerous of 
the parasites, parasitization ranging from 0.96 to 58.9 percent and 
averaging 18.0 percent. The low parasitization of 0.96 percent was in 
a relatively large sample taken July 5, 1927, before many adults of 
D. aureoviridis had issued from the overwintered stubble to parasitize 
the jointworms in the new wheat. If this collection were omitted 
from the calculations! the average pa,rasitization by D. aureoviridis 
would be 26.7 percent. The parasite EU1'1Jtoma parva was first ob~ 
served in these collections. It, together with a few eupelmids, raised 
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the average parasitization to 18.8 percent with the July 5 collection 
included and to 27.7 percent if that collection is excluded. 

In 192P a more systematic study of parasitization was begun in the 
sample area of the Molalla district. It was the intention to make 
collections from a single farm, but as suitable wheat was not grown 
on the selected farm every year, it wal:! necessary in some years to 
collect from an adjoining farm. Both farmR were on similar soil and 
were similarly operated. 

Three collections were made of 1928 stubble, one just subsequent 
to harvest, one late in the fall, and one the following spring shortly 
before the emergence of the first jointworm adults. Since the collec
tion from the sample farm during the first year as well as supplemen
tary studies showed practically no winter-killing of the jointworms or 
any of its parasites, or any material difference in parasitization be
tween the late-fall and the early-spring collections, spring collections 
from the sample farm were omitted after the first year, and the effect 
of winter-killing' was checked by studies of various supplementary 
collections. 

It was desired to dissect about 2,000 galls in each examination, and 
with an average of 10 cells per infested joint, 200 joints would have 
been sufficient. Owing to variations in the extent of infestation and 
in the number of cells per infested joint, however, 2,000 cells were not 
always obtained in a single collection. In August 1932 a supplemen
tary collection was made to obtain the desired number, but by this 
time changes had taken place in the extent of parasitization by some 
species. In general the field was covered systematically so that the 
sample would be representative, but sometimes most of the joint
worm infestation was concentrated in certain portions of the field, so 
more of the examined material came from these portions than from 
others. Table 6 shows the parasitization in the sample area from the 
post-harvest examination of 1928 to late in the fall of 1933. 

TABLE 6.-Parasitization of HannaWa tritici in stubble on the sample farm, l1folalla, 
Oreg., 1928-33 

Parasitization oi occupied cells 
Average dataIn- Cells Har-Crop on occupied Time oC collection Cested oecu- molila Ditroyear Total cells per in-Joints pied IrWei pinotu8 Eurll- Eupel- Other 

toma pam- para- Cested joint
aureo~ midsparva sites sitesviridis 

Gen
Num- Num- Num- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Nu.m- eral av

b.. ber ber cent cent cent cent cent ber erage
{post harvest__________ 200 2,139 2,027 2.8 2.3 0.05 0.05 5.2 10.7 

1028__ Late In Call. __________ 200 1,592 1,331 11.5 1.0 .70 0 16.2 8.0 8.9 
Spring oC 1929.._••____ 200 1,598 1,358 13.1 .4 .15 1.40 15.0 8.0 }

{Post harvesL________ 143 2,068 1,862 8.5 1.4 .05 .05 10.0 14.5
1929." Late in Call ___________ } 13.8200 2,677 1,730 33.0 1.8 .26 .30 35.4 13.4 

{post barvest._________ 200 1,006 1,546 11. 1 7.0 .06 .90 18.0 0.51030__ Late In CaIL __________ 2.5 1.20 } 8.8200 1,60l 715 50.0 1.60 55.3 8.0 
{post hllrvest___ •... __ . 201 ],893 i57 21.0 36.0 2.70 .26 60.0 9.4193L Late in fall ___________ 2lU 1,750 568 29.2 32.8 5.40 .10 67.5 8.1 } 8.8 
rUIY la .._____________ 180 1,003 378 3.5 61.0 0 0 64.4 5.9Aug. 23_____________ ._1032._ 118 784 323 0.8 48.3 .38 .26 58.8 6.6 } 6.2 

Late in CaIL_••_______ 26i 1,062 400 20.3 48.3 2.30 1. 00 71.8 6.2 
{Post hurvesL________ 301 2,100 871 7.2 50.6 .60 .10 58.5 7.01933__ } 6.SLate in fnIL ___•______ 200 l,g91 656 10.5 52.1 2.10 .60 65.3 6.5 

I 
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In reviewing the data in table 6, which 'are graphically represented 
in figure 5, several important facts are noted. In figure 5 the Harmo
lita line is based on the difference between 100 percent and the per
centage of total parasitization. Parasitization by Ditropinot1L8
aureoviridi-s increased until the fall of 1930, when a maximum of 50 
perceIit was attained. After that there was a gradual decrease in 
parasitization by this species until a minimum of 10.5 percent for 
late fall parasitization was l:eached in 1933. There was always an 
increase in parasitization by D. aureoviridis between harvest and late 
in the fall which, according to studies of its seasonal history, probably 
was brought about by additional oviposition by adults of the first 
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FIQURE 5.-Perc:ent population represented by Harmol~ta tritici and its paraoites 

in stubble on. the sample farm, Molalla, Oreg.. The percentage of H. tnfici 
destroY':ld during its complete life cycle by all the parasites combined, and 
especially by Eurytoma parva, was actually greater than that indicated here: 
S, Spring collection; PH, postharvest collection; P, fall collection; J, July; 
A, August. 

emergence and by some of the second emergence as well. Parasitiza
tion by Eurytoma parva was low from 1926 to 1930, inclusive, although 
there was some increase in 1930. In 1931, the year following the 
maximum parasitization by D. aureoviridis, there was a large increase 
in parasitization by E. parva. After that there was a more gradual 
increase which accompanied the decrease in parasitization by D. 
aureoviridis. The highest total parasitization, 71.9 percent, was 
attained in 1932. 

From conditions in the 1932 stubble and the numbers of Eurytoma, 
1!arva ,abroad in the spring of 1933, a heavier parasitization by this 
species was expected in the 1933 stubble. Winter-killing of wheat 
in December 1932, however, and late planting of spring wheat, as 
well as the .plowing under of stubble in which the .clover had been 
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winter-killed, probablyreduced the host population to such an extent 
that E. parva could not function most effectively. Since Ditropinotus 
aureoviridis parasitizes E. parva readily, it is doubtful whether the 
increase in parasitization by E. parva was the chief cause of the 
decrease in parasitization by D. aureoviridis. 

It may be noted in table 6 that the general increase in parasitization 
has been accompanied by a decrease in the average number of occupied 
jointworm cells per infested joint, although this decrease cannot be 
correlated directly with the extent of parasitization each year. This 
reduction in number of cells per joint, which accompanies a consider
able reduction in the total jointworm population, may be a direct 
result of increased parasitization. It should be pointed out, however, 
that a part of this reduction in the number of occupied cells per joint 
is more apparent than real and, as already mentioned, is caused by the 
predatory habits of the larvae of Eurytoma parva, which sometimes 
enter more than one cell and destroy more than one larva. Since the 
average number of living and destroyed jointworms, as well as of the 
various species of parasites, is based on 'the number of parasites, 
jointworms, and issuance holes present at the time of examination, 
the additional jointworms destroyed by single E. parva larvae, or 
their cells, are not included in table 6, and consequently the average 
number of occupied cells per joint given is somewhat lower than the 
true original number. These facts were brought out by the more 
thorough study of the cells which was conducted during the few years 
previous to and including 1934, which indicated that earlier examina
tions had failed to give an entirely correct idea of the original condi
tions of parasitization and the subsequent activities of the parasites 
in the material. The fall collections of 1931, 1932, and 1933 illustrate 
conditions shown by these more careful analyses, but beginning in 
1930 all important collections \vere studied in this manner. 

In the fall of 1931, as shown in table 6, 1,750 jointworms and para
sites or their issuance holes were found. Careful cell examinations 
showed, however, that 148 additional jointworms had been destroyed 
by Eurytoma larvae that had entered more than 1 cell, so the original 
number of jointworms present was 1,898 and the average number 
of cells per infested joint (or original jointworms per joint) was 
8.8 instead of 8.1, the figure given in the table. The examinations 
also showed that 148 additional individuals of Eurytoma parva had 
been destroyed by some of the other parasites present, acting in a 
secondary capacity, chief among which was Ditropinotu8 aureoviridis. 
The original parasitization by E. parva was therefore 38 percent instead 
of 32.8 and the total destruction of jointworms by that species (includ
ing those destroyed by Eurytoma entering more than 1 cell) was 45.8 
percent. Since the jointworms which were destroyed by Eurytoma, ( 

which were in turn killed by secondaries, were accounted for by the 
secondaries which were present at the time of the examinations, their 
.destruction did not alter the total parasitization, but the kU7'ytoma 
which entered more than 1 cell increased the total destruction in the 

Joriginal number of jointworms to 70.1 percent, instead of 67.5 as 
given in table 6. 

In the fall collection of 1932 it was shown that the original number 
of jointworms present was 1,780 instead of 1,662 and the average 
number of cells per infested joint 6.7 instead of 6.2. The original 
parasitization by Eurytoma in the original Harmolita population was 
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49.4 percent and the total destroyed by that species (including those 
which entered more than 1 cell) 56.1 percent. The totnl destruction 
of Harmolita by all species of parasites was 73.7 percent. 

Similarly, in the fall collection of 1933 the original number of 
Harmolita present was 1,978 and the average number of cells per 
infested joint 6.8. The original parasitization of Eurytoma was 53.1 
percent and the total destroyed by EUl'ytoma 57.5 percent. Eur'ytoma 
which had entered more than 1 cell increased the destruction of 
jointworms to 66.8 percent. 

The foregoing analyses of three fall collections show that only a 
small part of the decrease in the number of cells per joint over a series 
of years, insofar as this can be revealed by stubble examination, could 
be explained by the predatory activities of the EU'rytoma larvae. 
Nevertheless, as studies of the activities of the parasite in green wheat 
show (see p. 25), there seems to be no way of finding out exactly 
how many jointworms any single Eurytoma larva bas destroyed. 

Infestation in the sample field in 1934 was so low (1.5 percent) 
that no study of parasitization could be made there. Two small 
samples were obtained from fields in the same general locality, one 
in July and the other in November. The first field showed a total 
parasitization of 60.3 percent, of which 9.4 percent was by Ditropinotus 
aureov1ridis, 47.7 by Eurytoma parva, and the remainder by Eupelmus 
allynii (French) and Decatoma amster'damensis Gil'. The late-fall 
sample from a field with 6 percent of the straws infested showed a total 
parasitization of 88.2 percent, of which 37.8 percent was by Ditro
pinotus aUl'eoviridis, 30.2 by Eurytoma parva, 11.7 by Eupelmus 
allynii, and the remainder by Eupelmella vesiculm'is, Decatoma amster
damensis, and others. EUl'ytoma larvae that entered more than one 
cell increased the total dc§truction to 90.1 percent, the highest yet 
found in Oregon. Since heavily infested stubble was vel'y scarce in 
1934, it'is believed that the increase in parasitization by D. aureO'lJiriciis 
shown here was caused i'n part by the ad ult pa.l'asites which issued from 
various grasses, especially velvet grass (Holcus lanatus L.) and 
Elymus, where it parasitizes Harrnolita holci Phillips and H. oregon 
Phillips (10, pp. 19, 14), and that the increase on the part of Eupelmus 
allynii was caused by those issuing from the hessian fly. 

Samples were also obtained in 1934 from a field at the southern 
border of the },110Ia11a colony in July, August, and October. These 
showed an average total parasitization of 52.4 percent, 33.5 by 
Eurytoma parva, 13.5 by Ditropinotus aureoviridis, and 5.4 percent 
by eupelmids, Decatoma amsterdamensis, and undetermined species. 

The few samples obtained in 1934, while small, were sufficient to 
indicate that the reduction in infestation by Hal'moZita had reduced 
the percentage of total parasitization very little if at all. It seems 
improbable that this will be flll'ther reduced even if Harmolita tr'itici 
should remain scarce for some years to come. 

Although the work in Oregon has given rather complete data on 
the extent of parasitization in a limited area and over a period of 
years and these data are believed to give a reasonably accurate picture 
of the parasitization, the existence of other controlling factors which 
seem unmeasurable makes an estimate of the exact value of the 
parasites difficult. Valid inferences, however, can sometimes be 
drawn from data which are but roughly quantitative. 
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To obtain as accurately as possible the increase or leCI'ease in the 
jointworm population in the sample field from year to year from the 
data giv('11 in table 6, the average number of cells per infested joint 
must be considered as well as the percentage of the culms infested 
(table 2), and a figure obtained for each year that will represent in a 
relative sense the actual population of the field. Thus, beginning in 
1929, when the population was highest in the sample field, the samples 
showed a culm infestatil)fi of 94.6 percent and an average of 13.8 
galls per infested joint.s By using 100 culros as the unit from which 
the actual population wail obtained, a. figure sufficiently lar~e to permit 
adequate comparisons with years of smaller populations IS obtained. 
Thus out of 100 culms, 94.6 percent, or 94.6 culms, were infested, 
and this number multiplied by 13.8 gives approximately 1,305 as the 
number of occupied cells per 100 culms, which may be considered in 
a relative sense as the population of the field. Cell occupants, how
ever, consist of parasites as well as jointworms, and tIllS figure cannot 
be taken as the jointworm population in the fall of the year, when 
heavy parasitization has taken place, but may be considered as the 
spring jointworm population before parasitization. 

In 1929, with D. fall parasitization of 3.5.4 percent, the fall jointworm 
population would be 64.6 percent of 1,305, or approximately 843. 
Since in Oregon there has been but slight winter mortality of the 
joint,worm in unplowed stubble, the latter figure represents approxi
mately the number of adults, both females and males, that would 
issue from 100 culros and be capable of reproduction in the spring. 
As explained under the section on egg capacity, the potential rate of 
increase for a general population of Harrnolita tritici is 54 to 1. The 
potential offsprin~ of t.he fall population of jointworros would thus 
be 45,522, and the effective rate of reproduction for the original spring 
population of 1,305 would be 34.9 to 1. It may be seen that the 
effective rate of reproduction here is inversely proportional to the 
parasitization. 

Similarly, in 1930 the sample field, with an infestation of 91.2 
percent and an average of 8.8 occupied cells per infested joint, had a 
cell or spring jointworm population of approximatply 803, or 61.5 per
cent of the 1929 spring population. With a fall parasitization of 
55.3 percent, the fall population of jointworms WllS 358.9, or 42.6 
percent of the 192.9 fall population (843), and the potentia] rate of 
reproduction in the original spring population wn.s reduced from 54 
to 1 to a theoretical effective rate of 24.1 to 1. 

By continuing these ca.i(-ula.tions for the later years figures are 
obtained on which figure 6 is based. This chart; represents the 1929 
spring jointworm population and the fall jointworm population of 
that year as 100 percN1t. and the populations of the later years as 
perccn tllges of the populations of 1929. The percen lage of parasi tiza
tion and the rate of reproduction n.1'teT' parasitization are also shown. 
Although parnsitization eould not be studied in the sampJ<· field in A 

1934 because of low infestation by lIal'molita, tritici, nn estirnn.te was 
made of the relative population of II. tritici for the spring of that year. 
This is based on an infestation of 1.5 pel'(,(,llt in th(' sil.mplc field and 

I In these calculations It Is necessary to consider each Infr.~lt~d culm as containing only onc infllstcd joint. 
since the determinations oC culm inCestation wero made In the nelll and at other times thnn the dissections. 
and no connts oC the number oC InCestod joints per culm wrro mude at the.~o limos. Since. in general, tho 
number oC inCested joints per stern diminishes with II diminishing percentage of infested straws, tho actual 
reduction ill population between 1929 nnd 193·1 must hllve lJeen grentor than is shown in tho Ogurcs, 
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the assumption that the number of occupied cells per joint was the 
same as in the previous year, i. e., 6.8 percent. This would give 10.2 
as the Harmolita population per 100 culms, which is 0.78 percent of 
the spring jointworm population of 1929. 

From figure 6 it is seen that beginning in 11929, with a 100-percent 
population and a parasitization of approximately 35 percent, there 
has been a steady decrease in the jointworm. population. The effec
tive reproductive rate has remained below 34!9 to 1 and the declining 
rate of reproduction and, in general, the declining population have 
been accompanied by an increase in parasitization. However, even 
at the highest degree of parasitization (in 1932), the effective rate of 
reproduction was 15.2 to 1. It is apparent, therefore, that without 
the influence of other factors the steady reduction in population would 
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FIGURE B.-Trends in jointworm population!>, parasitization. and reproduction 
rate irom 1929 to 1934, inclusive, as indicated by stubble dissection. 'fhe 
extent of destruction of Harmolita tnlici by parasites during its complete 
life cycle was doubtless greater and the rate of reprodu/Jtion less than that 
shown. Spring and fall jointworlU populations ill succeeding years arc shown as 
percentages of the spring and fall populations, respectively. in 1929. Actual 
percentages of parasitization arc shown. 

not have occurred. Because of the sli~ht winter mortality of the 
jointworm in Oregon. and the practically complete emergence of 
individuals successfully surviving the winter, this reduction apparently 
occurs during the flight period. In other words, out of 35 females 
which issue in the spring, an average of about 1 succeeds in finding 
wheat and depositing its full q~lOta of eggs. There were no marked 
departures in weather conditions in any of the years considered except 
in. December 1932, when unusually cold weather without a snow 
covering killed much fall- and winter-sown wheat. This freeze 
affected most the jointworm populations of 1933 and 1934, but omit
ting these years from consideration there remains sufficient evidence 
to indicate that under normal conditions of wheat culture very heavy 
mortalities of Harmolita occur. 
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Such being the case, it would seem that under some conditions a 
parasitization of 35 percent in an infested area may be sufficient 
to put the jointworm population on a descending scale. As previoJlsly 
stated, it is impossible to measure with exactness Lhe effect of para
sites in field control of insects because of the multiplicity of other 
unmeasurable controllhlg agencies, and no pretenses arc behlg made of 
ha:vllJg done so. Nevertheless, with flU insect that shows a decrease 
in population under conditions where enough adults issue in the 
spring to allow, theoretically, a 35-to-1 increase, it is obvious that 
any parasitization which reduces by one-half, one-third, or even less 
the normal potential reproductive rate of 54 to 1 is important. Wllat
ever the errors in measurement may have been, they are ccrtainly 
less serious than leaving factors only roughly measurable out of 
considern,tion entirely, a practice which sometimes leads to assertions 
that parasitization must reach some such percentngc as 98 or 99 
before it is of value. To control completely the jointworm alone, 
parasitization theoretically would have to reach 98.15 percent, but 
from the foregoillg it is obvious that no such parn.sitization is neces
sary under field conditions. It might be supposed that, since the 
data discussed arc those taken from the sample field only, they fl.re 
valuable only as a history of tll(' population of thnt field, but supplc
mentnry studi('R of parasitization and population in other fields 
throughout the MolnUn, colony show thnt the history of the sample 
field is essentially the history of the colony and that conclusions 
drawn f1'ol11 the study of the field may be applird genemUy to the 
colony. 

SEASONAL HISTORIES AND HABITS OF TilE PAHASITES 

EURY'l'O~I.A PARVA Phillips 

Prior to 1931 EUl'ytoma JJarm WfiS of slight import.nnc(' as fI, [JaL'Hsite 
of IIw'moWa tritid in On'gon, tll(' hight'st parnsitizntioll found bdorc 
that t.imc being 7 I)('r('('n t. In 19:31 parnsitization by this sl)('cies 
increns('(i very abl'llptiy to approximately 3G percellt. The higlwst 
pamsitiznt.ioll found in fnir-sized colll'ctions wus G1 percC'llt in the 
JuLy ('ollcct.ion from til(' snmple Held in 10a2, but this was higllPl' than 
the n;verngp for tit<' (1(·1<1 of that year, which wns ;'52.5 per<'PI1 t J nnd the 
aVNagn W!lS Ilrn.(·ticfilLy til(' sn.me in 19aa. 

The life history of tbis spec ips has been given und the l'gg filld the 
various illstars ci('sC'l'iiH'd and ilLustraipd by Phillips W). Bt'ipfly, 
there is it singlP gPIIl't'U lion annually. Thp ad ult plncl's its l'ggs in tlH' 
walls or til(' wilpnt. st('11l in or Ileal' a jointworm c('lL or ('gp;. On\iJl:trily, 
nfter devouring thp Pgg or IH'wly hntelH'd joinLwol'lll, tIll' panl!'lil<' 
larva feeds on plnnt tiSSllC until it is full-grown, but fJ'('qul'l1tly, IIftel' 
it attltins large size nnd tit!' wileat stems 11l'l\ drying, it, (,llis its WiLy 
from on(l cell to anoUwe and devollt's sllch otli('l' In.lTtll' n~ fll:e 
encountcl'('(L It remn.ins in the stubbh' in the' lnst instaL'. 

It scems possible thftt tIll' newly hnlchccllarvn, of Eurytoma. pan'(L 
could destroy lflr~(\ joilltworms and also large larvae of oti1('1' pn.rnsil('s 
pI'ovidt'd they wel'e stung to quiescenco hy the ndult EUl'!/toma. In 

.... 


the field, howev('l', this must OCellI' l'Iul'ly if at all because, in spite of 
the thousands of eases of parnsiliznLion hy E. J)(LrlXt observed by tlle 
writer, neither the desll'ucLion of lnege lnrvne by small pi1rtlsitc lut'vno I 
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nor the stinging of large larvae by the adult Eurytoma has been ob
served. Apparently the stimulus for oviposition by E. parva is sup
plied only by eggs or newly hatched larvae or a recent oviposition 
puncture of Harmolita tritwi, and the destruction of large jointworms 
and their parasites occurs only after large larvae of E. parva assume 
a predatory role and seek out and devour them. Since previous 
activity on the part of H. tritici is required before E. parva will deposit 
eggs, the latter must be regarded as a true parasite, the larvae of 
which have become adapted to feeding on plant as well as animal tissues 
and which in their later instal's may become predators. 

The jointworm cells occupied by full-grown or nearly full-grown 
larvae of EUT]/toma pal'va are usually larger than the normal cells of 
Harmol'ita tritici owing to tbe feeding on plant tissue or excavating 
in a search for animal food by the parasite larvae, and considerable 
quantities of frass are found scattered through the cells, especially 
when the larvae cut from one cell to another. In wheat appronching 
maturity the presence of E. parl,'aisoften easily detected by the externnl 
appearance of the cells, which are lal'ge and usually pale and cut so 
close to the surface of the stem that only a thin layer of tissue remains. 
The question naturally arises whether under these conditions E. l)an'a 
is not doing more damage to the wheat t·han H. tritici alone would do. 
As indicated I1.bove, however, it would seem that little additional 
damage is done to the wheat kernels, since most of the enlargement 
of cells and the tunneling by E. pan'a appear to take place after the 
wheat is drying or approaching maturity. Nevertheless, other things 
being equal, it seems probable that, on account of the cell enlarg(l
ment and tunneling, lodging of wheat in fields infested with H. 
tritici that is heavily parasitized by E. l)an:a would be greatel' than 
would be the case in fields in which II. tritici wa·s lightly purasitiz('d. 

In the field EUl'ytoma parm pupates sometime between the middle 
of :March and the middle of April, depending on weathet· conditions. 
The first emergence of the ad ults is usually from several da.ys to 
approximately 2 weeks later than the first emergence of FIarmolita 
tl'itici, but in 1933 the first emergence of the two insects apparently 
took place on the same day. Adults may be taken from the field 
fTom 1 to 2 months after the first emergence. In a year of la.te emer
gence they have been swept from the field us late as July 13, and eggs 
may have been laid until that dute. The pllrnsites IHLYC been foill1d 
ovipositing and vely numerous nbout June 15, but the peak of nbund
ance is usuully reached befol'e that date. From 1931 on, with the 
exception of 1934, udults, both mnles and females, have been very 
numerous ill the sweepings, and in 1933 and 1934 they exc('cded 
11. tritici in numbers at all times. Issuance, in cages, from stubble 
of 1930, 1932, and 1933 totaled 3,921, of which 2,171, or 55.4 percent, 
were females. 

Undet· the discussion of N atuml Control by Parasites many records 
are givell of more than one jointworm having been devoured by a 
lal'Yn, of li-u'rllloma par'va. In relatively few cuses was the actual 
destruction of any of those Int'vae seen, but empty cells with tunnels 
leading ultimately to a cell occupied by a single E'll.rytoma larvn 
indicated that this larya had moved from one cell to another, destroy
ing such other larvae as were in it;s path. In some cases it is possible 
that it was not Ila.rmolita tritici but other Eurytoma In,rvae which 
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were destroyed, but if so the Eurytoma larvae were destroyed in very 
enrly stages, as in very few caseS were remains of large lnryae of 
E. parva found in cells occupied or traversed by Inrvae of E. parva·. 
Frequently tho cell in which E. panca was found OCCllpiNI n space 
that "tOuid normally acconl1llodate two or more cells of II. tf'itici. 

In the study of'tlH'se cells and tunnels the question frequently 
arose as to whethel' what appeared to be a single cell occupied by 
EUl'ytoma 1Jan:a might not hn,ve reprc'seuterl more than one l1arrnolita 
cell with all traces of pnrlitiolls obliterated by the feeding of E. pal'ta. 
In the wl'it.cr·s opinion this actually occurs, but as it wns impossible 
to determine the number of cells OI"iginally present, it wus necesSl1ry 
to record only tIl(' c('l1s actua.lly SC('n in whole or in pn,rt. It WIlS also 
consistently noted throu~hout the diss{'clions that in nn inf('sted joint 
parasitized by several EurytomCt hLrvae the totnl population, including 
parasites and joinLworms, tended to he less tlmll in unpurasitizcd 
joints ill the same mat('rin.l. This reduction in numbpl' was often 
grettter than could br accounted for by thr records of additional cells 
enterrd by siugle E1l7'ylon/Ct lill'nlr. The inferencc is thal somr of the 
IJarmolitcL were drstroy('(l when they we1'e so small nncI the ('ells so 
soft or imprrfectly f01'111('<1 thnt no trace of the IIa1'moUia Ol' its cell 
remnined. If so, thell E. ]1Cll'l'(l, is n. mueh hettel' drstl'oycr of II. 
tritici t11nn the' l'l'col'lls of pnrsilizatiOl) in tn-hlp {j show, nnd 11 large 
part of the r<'duetion in til(' Humher of ('rlls pel' joint which has 
Hr('.ompnnied the incl'ease in parasitization is ditwtly attributable to 
tht, work of this p:1,rnsi t(' as well us to lh(' loss of IJarmolita n.d ults 
during mip:ratiol1, as sllp:g('sied in till' dis{'tlssion of Uw effect of pal'n.
sitization on populn,tion, 

Dissections of grccIl wheat. containing t'ggs nnd young Im"rae of 
I-IarmolilcL tritici nnd Eurl/loma pw'va acid weight to tlt(' abov(' inference, 
For exam.plc, on 1Iay 31, 1934, 5 illfest('(1 joints taken from n. sample 
of 89 stems were dissected with the follow.ing results: ,Joint 1 con tained 
2 <.'f.!;gs n.nd 10 larvae of E, parvCt. The lal'vae wr1'e found in small 
pockets scattered in the wn.U of the stem without rrlrLtioIl to the exact 
10Cf~tion of the joint-worm cells. rfhere Wel'e nlso 1 first and 1 srcond 
instul' of I-I, tritici, the first instul' being in n. well-J'onMd cell. .Joint 2 
contuined protuberant gnlls in which nothing could be found, Joint 
3 had 5 eggs flnd 15 lal'yne of E, parvCt. As mflny us 4 Inl'\'nr were 
found in Ot' near a single cell; in this case two lnrvae W('l'C <h\ad, 
apparcntly destroyed hy thc othel' two. In mlllly installces no trace 
of Ilarmolila wns found, but in one cell two EurylomCt I:u'vne were 
found destroying a single Hm'molitll,. "\1WIl B,'1lryloma laI'vllr were 
JOUlul in the jointworm crUs, minute' tunnels were spen leading from 
the pockets in thr wfill of the stcm in which thc Eurylom([, eggs Illld 
l)('e/1 placed, This joint also containrd 4 IIal'molitCt larvne, 1 fiI'St 
instill' and 3 second instal'S, with nn rgg of Eur?Jloma nenI' each, .Joint 
4 eon taillrcl 11 larvae ancl 3 ('ggs of E, 1)(I,rVa, All were in 5 cells as 
follows: (1) 1 first and 2 second instal'S, (2) 1 first instal' and 1 egg, (3) 
2 first and 1 second instal' (4) 2 first instal'S, (5) 2 first instfLrs and 2 
eggs. A sixth cell contained mh:wcl1lllH'OlIS ('ggshrUs. ,Joint 5 con
tained 1 minute first instill' of II(Lrmolila trifici wilh II. shal'ply protu
berant head in a strongly pl'otuhcrnnt gall ncftt' a node. There were 
2 other cmpliy cells. 

Since, as shown in thc disseetiolls just c1('scL"ibed, the eggs of E1.try
toma p([,Tva frequently are laid in abunduncr morc or less pl'omiscuously 
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throughout an infested joint, and the hatching larvae tunnel freely in 
the walls of the stems and feed on plant tissue, jointworms, and its 
own species, it is evident that no exact re.cord of the numbers of joint
worms or parasites destroyed in their early stages is shown by any 
stubble examination. It appears even more difficult to guess cor
rectly from the appearance of the cells and the larvae in green stems, 
while the larvae are hatching and still small, what will be the ultimate 
fate of any Harmolita in infested joints parasitized by E. parva. In 
this connection a determination of parasitization made later in the 
season in the field from which the above stems came showed a parasiti
zation by Eurytoma of only 30.2 percent and an average number of 
cells per infested joint of only 6.3. 

According to the laboratory records Eurytoma parva has not been 
reared from any other species of Harmolita inhabiting grains or grasses 
in Oregon and, so far as has been determined, no primary host other 
than H. tritici has been found elsewhere. 

DITROPINOTUS AUREOVIRIDIS Crawford 

The life history of Ditropinotus aureoviridis has been published by 
Phillips and Poos (12), who also gave drawings of the egg and the 
larval instars. The seasonal history in Oregon differs somewhat from 
Phillips' account. Here the parasite passes the winter in the joint
worm cell as a full-grown larva, the first pupae are formed sometime 
between the first of June and the last week in June, and the earliest 
emergence occurs from the second week in June to the first week in 
.July. Most frequently the earliest pupation was in the first half of 
June. The earliest emergence recorded was June 7, 1928, and the 
latest the first week in July in 1929. The exact time of first emergence 
in 1929 is not known, but by June 20 of that year no pupae had been 
found. In all other years some pupae were found before June 15. 

Considerable accumulations of effective temperatures apparently 
have little effect in accelerating the pupation of overwintering larvae 
of this species. Confinement of infested joints in the laboratory under 
conditions of warmth which brought out Harmolita tritici and Eury
toma parva very early had no sin;l.ilar effect on Ditropinotu8 aureo
?nridis. In fact, emergence of D. aureoviridis under these conditions 
was consistently later than in the field, most of it occurring after the 
middle of July. Appa.rently in the overwintering generation of larvae 
a long diapause is an intrinsic necessity little influenced by ordinary 
climatic conditions. It is possible that after a considerable period has 
been spent in diapause high temperatures may accelerate emergence, 
especially after pupae have been formed. From 1929 to 1932, in
clusive, there appeared to be some correlation between the time of 
eme~g;ence in the field of host and parasite ill that early or late emer
gences of H. tritici were followed by corresponding early or late ..r emergp,nces of D. aureoviridis. In 1933 and 1934, however, when the 
latest and earliest emergences of H. tritici over the 8-year period 
occurred, first emergence of D. aureoviridis occurred on the same date. 
It is apparent that all the factors influencing the emergence of D. 
aureoviridis cannot be 8J..1llained by the climatic records on hand. 

In this discussion and in those following in connection with the 
life history of other jointworm parasites, a generation is considered to 
begin with the first egg and to end with the last adult. The first 
generation of any season is considered to have begun when the first 

: 
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eggs lutVe been!tl,id by thr adults rmerging fl'om overwintering stubble, 
although. as will be apparentft'om what follows, all adults of Dil1'O
pinotus aureouiridl:s and of some of the oth('r parasites in the first Ol' 
spring emergence are not. of the same genealogical rank, 

Dilropinot-uR aU1'eomr'idis has on(' rompletp und a partiul second 
genemtion per year in Orrgon, Adults ell1PI'g-ing from overwintering 
stubble in til(' spring lay tlwir eggs in tllr jointworm cells in growing 
whrat, ancl these eg-gs hrgin thl' first g-elleration, Csuully, ho\\,evCl', 
tlll'I'e is only fl. small emergence of adults from this wheat the same 
year, most of them elllerging the following spring, In these instances 
the single genrmtion is not C'ompleted until the following slJt'ing, in 
which case ndults of the spring enH'rgell{'C IJPlong to the first g(\nel'fttion 
of the preceding y(\aJ', Tht' emergence of thr rdatively fe,,' adults 
from the new when,t tht' fil'st year hegins sometilllt' nft('l' the midcllr of 
July and incrt'nsC's in August and S('pteml)('l', Femnles of this 
emeqrence lay eggs in tIll' jointworm cells in stubble' and thus begin it 
second genet'ution, Apparpntly- ttll thp Itl.lTut' from tllese eg-g-s lH'eOllle 
full-fpd the salll(' sl'ason, but no udults of this g-pnemtion ha.vt' be('n 
obsel'ved to issuC' heforo the following spring-, It is npPl1rent, thert'
[orr, thut udults of the spring erneq;encc, or fOl' thut mutter of nllY 
othC!' emergence, nrt' not of the SfUlH' gC'neulogicnl mnle Thnt the 
occurrence' of a singlt' completp nnd n. pnl,tinl second gent'ratioll pt'!' 
yNu' is the ruh' with D, aUl'Clwiridis in Oreg-on is olso shown by the 
following fnets: In stubhk colkctNI ilnd t'xomined in tht' lutter purt 
of .July 01' Intel' tllt'I'(' wpre' nlways ml1ny mOl'(' liU'vt)(' thun emergellce 
holl's of thut Sllt'eies; nncl if lurvtH' W('1'(' tnkell from growing wht'nt 
beCon' thel't' hnd hN'n nny ernpl'g-('IlCt' whnlevt'l' from it nnd wpn' 
rCiu'('(1 in wooden eC'lls, only n few changpd to ndulls lhM SI'tlSOn, most 
of thPlll rPlllaining over the winte'l' ns hibel'l1aLing Inl'vo(' to PIllCl'gP the 
following spring or SUlllllle'r, Thps(' habits were munifl'sted repelltl'dly, 
l'x('ppt in ont' rxpt'rimt'nt wbt'l,l' brt'pding WilS ronductpd ill fielel ('llg-PS 
and it much Inrgl'I' f'tn('l'gPIl(,(' of first-gel1t'l'fttioll udults O('cul'l't'd thl' 
first Y<'tU' thnn js ClIslomnlT in tbe field, 

Tli(' ('ollelitions of this PX(1l'riIllPllt \\'t'l'(' ns follows: In tIl(' spring of 
H)29, bt'fol'e nny adults of llarmolita tl'itici or Dilropinot1ls (tureol'il'iclis 
hud clllel'ged, 2 (·loLll rflg-t's enclosing npproximat('ly 4 sqlHU'C' fppt l'11('h 
wt'l'e C'r('(!tpd ov(,r winlt'I' whC'ut growing ill the fll'ld, 1~11'\'pl1 dnys 
nftt'I' till' first Iltlults of JI, trifid IUHIIsslled, 20 femnlN; unci LO Illal('r:; 
of this slWC'ips WP[,C' pln('('(1 in t'uelr of til(' cng('s, As soon nftcn\"llJ'C1 ns 
slIflicit'nt adults of n, a11l'fOl'iridis from oV('['winlcring IUIT:I(' ('oldd IH' 
obtrtillPcl from lll(\ lipId, 20 fC'lIullps unel ;) mule's of this pnl'llsitp \\"('1'(, 

nddl'd to I eng'p, It should hp unclC'rstood ut this point tlrnt wlriJp 
m.ost. of t1H'st' adults w('rp of til(' first g-<'Il('l'ntiol1 of' tIll' Pl'p('c'ciing- ypnl', 
th('y Inid til(' eggs of th" iiI'S! and not tilt' st'C'on<l generntion of till' 
('utTcnl YPiU', "Wh(,ll first-g-('I1('['ulioll adults of D, aureOlJiridis issuNI 
jn the' lirst ('ngp, 22 femult's nnt! 4 lllnh,s of thps(' wpre ndd('d to tht' 
second cage, The ('"sc'nlial clnla f[,om tire l'C'tll'ings art' givC'1l in tnble 
7, It nw,y 1)(' nott'd thut in tll(' first cngt' Sf), 01' 75.4 1}('I'C'Pllt, of tlw 
118 totul emerging udulls of TJit7'opinof1t8 issu('d in thl' SIlIl1Il1('1' oj' fnll 
us fiJ'sL-~el\('mlioll ndults thn.t y('nr, This. to judgl' hom fi('lll stndips, 
is n. much Inrg-('I' proportion than OCCUI'S in field materiul. It mny nlso 
ht' nOINI tllnt D, (tul'eoviridig fOl'll1('d the IHI'g'<'SI: part of th(' total 
iSSllanC(1 frolll thrs(' sIems, num({v, 118 fmm n lotul issllunct' of I R8, Ol' 
62,S percent, This shows n higher pal'!lsitization hy tIlis single 
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'Species than has been observ-ad in the field. From cage 2 there was 
no issuance in 1929, that is, a second generation was not completed 
that year. There was a small emergence from this cage the following 
season and a large emergence of H. tritici. 

TABLE 7.-Emergence of Ditropinot11s aureoviridis from Harmolita tritici in field 
cages in Oregon 

Cage 1 	 Cage!!I 
i------~----------~----

lJar7llolila Dilropillol.u8 I Ilarmotila Dilropillol.u&
(rilici I aurtor:iridi3 t tritici aureoviridi8 

I--~l---\ I--~I---I-~I---Date 
I 'placed I Emerged' ;Placed Emerged. ;Pla.ced !. Emerged ;Placed Emerged
1~1___I~t1. ___;III cage :___ ill cage ___ 

~i, f~t !~f '!~: f~1 ~~I ~l .gj
'§,gj!~i~I-Eel·~I·'§t~f-Eel~ '§I~ '§ g;1~ gj
!:=:"2t-lc. c: =1'2 t"21=1~1= c: ~-= 
.~~~l~ :;at~i.'~;~ 'i~ ~~~.l~ ~~ ~l~ ~ ~ 

-----.-----'!-,,-,,-",;-:-r~--i-,,-::-:-:-:-1-",i:-I-N-'1-,,- :-i:-l--: 
• o ..•.o.I·'vO.. , O••'·O..nO.,"vO.,nO., O•• nO.," O. '·o.."O.liVO., NiO. nO. ,l\Iay26, 1929...•. _••..••. 20 f to -- .•. i· ... i· .. \ .... I ... -;.... 20 i 10 j ..... : ....i .... I....I........ . 


~..~n'O~~~29:~::~: :::::::1:: :'11 
:::,' :.:j:.i?:.._.~.;·22·I-TI::::i::::I:::::I':·::I22 -n ::·:1:::: 

fa1! ol 1926 .--.-- ..• --.-- ..... - ---".' . -' ....1-- ..1....1 581 a I..... I---.j·.--- .... ;;;· ..-... --j ....... ..

~prlllgorl93o_____ · __ ·_" __ ·l .. _·I .. __ · 40 30/_. ___ .. , .•.. _1 .... _•• 111 '_1 ___ ' .....-..._.. .. 
July 1930_ - ------ .. --·I.:.::.:..:.::.:.:.:.:.::.:...:.::.:.:.:.::.:.r:.:.:..:.~~,_6!.:.::.:...:.::.:..:.:.::.:.:.1':':':":'1.:.:.:..:.L:.:.:.:.1~_1 

Totalemergence _____ • _ I.. _-; 40.,301 ... 1__ • .1 1031151 ____ 1 ... ! 1111 ;21....1. .. .1 i 1 
_ 	 j j , , 1 f j: I t j f f 

Contrary to the observation of Phillips and Poos in the East 
(12, p. 413), mules of Ditr'opinotus aureoviridis normally occur in 
Oregon in both the first and second emergcnces, although they are 
nlwftys in the minority. 

Emergence of Ditl'opinotu.s aUl'eovil'idis from overwintering stubble is 
prolonged in both the field and the laboratory, but it appears to cover 
a longer period in the laboratory. A few first-generation adult-s llave 
been known to issue in the field before all the ov-erwintering generation 
had issued. On account of the usually small size of the second 
emergence and its overlapping with the first, it was impossible to 
obtain by sweeping any defmite records of its first appearance or 
duration. It is usually possible to catch adults in varying numbers 
by sweeping at any time between the first i8suance of the overwintered 
generation and the advent of freezing weather in tIle fall. 

As shown in table 6, there was always an increase in parasitization 
by this species between harvest time and late in the fall. This 
increase was probably due to oviposition by adults of both emergences. 
Observations in the laboratory indicate that females of Ditropinotus 
aureoviridis have great difficulty in penetrating with their ovipositors 
stubble of any of the varieties of wheat grown in the Molalla district. 
Many examinations have shown that eggs and small larvae of this 
species are scarce in stubble late in the summer and in the fall. These 

.. 	 two facts suggest that the increase in parasitization occurring between 
harvest and fall is the result of a. small proportion of successful oviposi
tions taking place over a long period of time. The cage e:\."periments -" just discussed illustrate this situation to some extent. When 20 
females and 5 males were placed in a cage of uncut green wheat 
infested with jointworms, offspring to the number of 118 were obtained, 
but when 22 females and 4 males were placed in a cage o~ stubble 
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after the jointworm galls had hardened, only 7 females and 1 male 
resulted. The low issuance in the latter case was not caused by 
mortality during the winter, as dissection of a sample from this lot 
the fall before showed 11 very low parasitization. 

Oells occupied by Eurytoma lJarva are larger and thinner walled 
than the normal jointworm cells and would be more easily penetrated 
by the ovipositor of Ditropinotus aureoviriclis. This probably acconnts 
for the high secondary parasitization of E. parva by D. aureoviridis .. 
Phillips (9, p. 751) has suggested that E. parva is not readily parasit
ized by secondaries owing to its great ac.tivity and strong jaws, which 
would enable it to destroy the first instars. The writer has found, 
however, that in the case of D. aU1·eoviriclis as well as in that of 
Eupelmus allynii the E1lrlltoma apparently is stung to quiescence before 
oviposition, 11 frequent habit among external hymenopterous parasites. 

Ditropinotus a1lreoviridis is frequently a secondary parasite on pupae 
and unissued adults of its own species and occasionally on the larvae. 
As a secondary parasite it feeds more commonly on E1lrlltoma parva 
than on any of the eupelmids, but its preference is diifLcnlt to determine 
since in most of the years o[ the inyestigution E. parva was much more 
numerous than all the eupelmids combined. 

In a sample collected August 16, 1933, Ditropinotus aureoviridis 
was secondary in 32 out of 151 cases, 28 through E1lrytoma parva 
and 4 through D. aureoviridis. In a sample collected in the same field 
on Noyember 8, 1933, it was secondary in 53 out of 201 cases, 52 
through E. parva and 1 through E1lrytoma sp. (probably phoebus). 
In a collection of October 28, 19::33, it was secondary in 56 out of 337 
cases, all through E. ]larva. There werc other samples in which 
secondary or tertiary pamsitism through its own species was much 
higher than in these cases. 

In Oregon, Ditropinotu8 aureovirirli.sltas been founel aR a primary 
panlsite also on IIctrmolila gramZis from whOfLt, II. hold from yeIYet 
gruss, and H. oregon fmm Elym1ts. Phillips find Poos (12) rcnr(>(l it 
from field collectionR of II. va{finiclJla, II. grandis, II. atlantica Phillips 
and Emery, and II. secalis (Fitch). 

EUPEL:lIELLA VESlcur.ARIS (Rctzius) 

The eupelmid parasites of IIarmolila tritici, as shown by table 6, ....havc pla~yed a minor role as destroyers of this pest. In the earlier 
yearR o[ tll(' investigation Eupelmella vesiculariB appeared to be the 
most abundant eupelmid, hut during the later years Eupelmu8 allynii 
and Calosota melallica Gahn.n increased in importnnce while E. 
vesi(nllaris declined. However, with the prevalence of low parasitiza
tion by all three species, no striking difrerences were apparent. 

Under the 111lme of EU1)elminus salta tor (Lind.) Phillips and Poos 
(13) haye c]c'fl(![·ibecl and illustrated thc egg and larval instnrs and given 
the life history of Eupelmeilc£ vesicularis. In the laboratory these 
authors haye hred 01(' Rprcies through six generations in 1 year. 
No continuous breeding work waR done by the writer, hut it is evident 
from rearing and diSRrction o[ field material that no sncb number of 
genern.tions occurs normlllly in Oregon. From material collected in 
July there is frequently a partial emergence in ,July, and also later 
durillg the sllme yellr, but there may be no emergence from similar 
material until the next July or later. In the field this species emerged 
earlier in the spring than Ditropinolus aureoviridis, Eupelmus allynii, 
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or Golosota metollica, sometimes by the middle of April, and occasion

ally parasitized larvae or pupae of these species in the overwintering 
stubble. It seems possible, therefore, that some of the adults issuing 
from the new wheat in July may already be the offspring of adults of •l the first emergence. Since early emergence of this parasite does not 
occur from Harmolita hosts in the laboratory, it seems probable that 

l.. those individuals emerging eurly in the field come from puparia of 
the hessian fly (Phytophaga destructor (Say». In collections made in 
August and September it is also more common to find immature 
larvae of Eupelmella (as well as of Eupelmus allynii) than of D. 
aureoviridis. These facts suggest that the number of generations 
per year may be more variable than is the case with D. aureoIJ-iridis. 

As is well known, this parasite has a long list of hosts, including 
the hessian fly, many species of Harmolita, and other species among the 
Diptera, Hymenoptera, Ooleoptera, Lepidoptera, Homoptera, and 
Orthoptera. In Oregon, in addition to the hessian fly and H. tritici, 
the author has reared it as a primary parasite from H. holci, H. 
oregon, H. grandis, H. phalaridis Phillips, an undetermined Harmolita 
from timothy, and as an external parasite of the cocoon stages of the 
dock weevil (Hypera rumi{}is (L.». It has also been found as a second
ary or tertiary parasite of H. tritici on most of the species considered 
here, but usually on Eurytoma parva or Ditropinotus aureoviridis. 

EUPELllUS ALLYNII (French) 

Phillips and Poos (12) have described and illustrated the egg and 
larval ins tars and have given the life history of Eupelmus allynii. 
These authors have reared the species through five generations in It 
year. In Oregon there appears to be only one complete and a partial 
second generation per year in the field. In the laboratory the adults 
of the first complete new generation begin to emerge in August, con
tinuing to do so through September and October. A part of them do 
not issue the first year, however, but pass the winter as full-grown 
larva9 and begin to emerge in August of the second year, continuing 
emergence through October. In the field adults may be taken as 
early as the middle of June. Some or all of these may be from the 
hessian fly. 

·I'his species is parasitic on a large number of other species of 
Harmolita. Phillips and Poos (12) list nine Harmolita hosts and two 
others of the genus which are probable hosts. In Oregon, in addition 
to H. tritici and the hessian fly, it has been reared from H. holci and 
an undetermined Harmolita from timothy. It is also frequently 
secondary on H. tritici through Ditropinotl1-8 aureoviridis, Eurytoma 
parva, and other eupelmids. 

CALOSOTA METALLICA Gahan 

The parasite Oalosota metollica was a minor one among the eupel
mids. Its habits are similar to those ofEupelmus allynii, both as to the 
time of emergence in the field and in the laboratory and in the number 
of generations per year. The larva is similar in habitus to Eupelmella 
ve8'icularis and Eupelmus allynii. The first instars while alive are 
difficult to distinguish from E. vesicularis and E. ollynii because of 
their small size, but later instars are easily separated by the absence 
from O. metallica of the heavily sclerotized Ilnd toothed labrum. 
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In Oregon Oalosota metallica has been reared from the hessian fly 
and from Harmolita tl'itici, H. holci, and H. grandis. In addition it is 
a secondary parasite of H. tritici through Eurytoma parva and 
Ditl'opinotu~ aureovil·idis. 

DECATOlIA A~ISTERDAMENSIS Girault 

The parasite Decatoma amsterdamensis was first observed in Oregon 
in 1933, when it was reared in the laboratory from stubble of 1932 
wheat from the Molalla district. It had increased in number by 1934 
but was still scarce. None were taken from the field by sweeping. 
Such larvae as were observed were external on the host. Because of 
its recent appearance and scarcity no thorough study of its seasonal 
histolY could be made. There appears to be at least a partial second 
generation, since some adults issued from new stubble in August. In 
the laboratory this species issued from overwintered stubble as early 
us April 1 and as lltte as May 23. The winter is passed as a full-grown 
larvlt in the jointworm cell. Although Itpparently it is normally a 
primary Pfll"Usit(', it has been reared as a secondary through EUl'ytoma 
parra and was found as a tertiary on Ditropinotus aureoviridis. 

The fun-grown larva is somewhat swollen in appearance, whitish, 
and in unstained specimens mounted in "liquid of Faure" and ex
amined under a low-power microscope appears smooth with no pro
nounced bristles or setae. The mt1lldibles arc strong and heavily 
chitinized Itnd possess a strong basal tooth. The mandibular Itrch, 
Iltbl"llln, and labium (1re vcr)'" lightly sc1orotized. These characters 
distinguish the ful1-gl'Own larva from larvae of Eurytoma parva, 
Ditropinotu.s CLureovil'idis, or an:r of the thn'e cupelmid parasites 
pre,riollsly discussed. 

EUllYTOMA PHOEBUS Girault 

A parusite that has appeared rarely in jointworm ceUs as a parasite 
of llrl1'1nolita tritici and E1.11'yt07nCL J>al'va is EUl'ytoma phoebus. It was 
most llunWl"OUS in stubble from one field in the Molltllit district in 1933. 
The lal'Yit of this species resembles Decatoma CLmsterdamensis mther 
clos('ly in t!tltt it is Itlso whitish anel has strong mandibles with It basal 
tooth Itncl w('ltldy scl(,I'otized mltnelibular arch, Iltbl'um, Itnd labium. 
It ean he distinguished from that species, howevel', by th(' presence of 
it moderitt!' numher of seble Itnd hairs. In the lltbomtory It female 
from tIl(' field, Itftel' stinging the hosts to quiescence, laid five eggs on 
larvu(' of E. ]JCLrm, thl'('e on one on Octobor 2, 1933, and two on 
another It <lItY 01' two lat('l'. No othel' eggs were obtained although 
the i'emitle lived until October 23. Thl'ee of the eggs hatched in 2 
dn,ys, and one of tho larvlte was seen to devour one of the unhatched 
eggs. 

One of the thre(' completed Iltryltl development in 15 days after 
hatching, cast its meconium in 19 days, or slightly less, pupltted in 
aboul; 24 dlLYs, and issued 56 dn.ys Itftet· hatching. The adult, It full
sized femitIe, died within a few dltYs without Iltying Itny eggs. 

O'l'HER P ARASITES 

Afcw pteromalids, probably of sevcml sp('cics, lutve been reared from 
join tWOI'm cells. Some of th('se cameIrom cages contltining stubble, and 
it could not be determined whether they WCl'e primltry pamsites or not. 
Others were removed from the gltlls Itnd renTed in wooden cells. From 
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examination of the galls from which they were taken, it did not appear 
that they had destroyed larvae of Eurytoma parva, Ditropinotus 
aureoviridis, or any oftheeupelmid parasites, but host remains were 
were notJound. Remains of jointworms are easily overlooked or lost, 
especially if the larvae are destroyed while small. It seems probable, 
thel'efore,that they were primary parasites in the cases observed. 
The larvae of these species, so far as noted, are whitish, appear some
what swollen, and possess weak mandibles without basal teeth and a 
wealdy sclerotized head capsule. The bodies bear some minute setae. 
This combination of characters will serve to distinguish them from 
the other pftl"Usites discussed. 

Unfortunately most of the adults obtained were males, and their 
exact determination could not be made. One IQf the species, however, 
doubtless belongs to the genus Eupteromalus. 

ARTIFICIAL CONTROL 

No method is known of destroying the wheat jointworm in growing 
wheatwithout also destroying the crop. The available control measures 
are therefore preventive rather than remedial. Plowing under of the 
stubble, in the fall, winter, or early spring prior to emergence of the 
adults, is the most practical method of control. To be entirely effec
tive, however, the plowing under of most of the stubble in an infested 
neighborhood would be necessary. This can rarely be effected, and 
the degree of success is dependent on the extent to which the farmers 
will cooperate to this end. In some seasons there may be some emer
gence from stubble which might be brought to the surface in the spring 
by disking or harrowing of the land for other crops, such as corn or 
potatoes, but issuance would be so slight as to be almost neligible in 
any case; and ordinarily very little stubble is brought to the surface 
by these operations if it has been properly buried . 

EXPERUIENTS WITH BURIED STUBBLE 

Plowing under of wheat stubble has not been generally recommended 
as a control measure, since prevalent crop rotations frequently have 
made it impracticable. Data on this subject have been given by 
Phillips (7, pp. 12-13; 8, p. 25). 

When the writer began work on the jointworm problem there was 
little published information as to the fate of the jointworms after they 
were plowed under, and Oregon farmers soon raised the questions as to 
whether spring plowing of the stubble was effective in control and 
whether there would be any issuance from stubble which had been 
plowed under in the fall, part of which might be brought back to the 
surface by replowing or cultivation in the spring. To settle some of 
these points several e;\:periments were conducted in the fall and winter 
seasons of 1926-27 and 1928-29. 

On October 21,1926, two lots of wholly infested stubble were buried 
at depths of 4 and 8 inches in the soil at the edge of an infested field 
in the Molalla district. At intervals during the winter some of this 
stubble was dug up. One portion of each lot was dissected, and an 
effort was made to determine the number of living and dead joint
worms as well as of the parasite Ditropinotus aureoviridis.Another 
portion was placed in an emergence cage and the subsequent emer
gences recorded. At that time it was thought that it would be possible 
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to· distinguish in the dissections the living, hibernating insects from 
the dead ones. In some cases this was possible, but comparison with 
the emergence from material corresponding to that examined showed 
that the mortality was always underestimated. 

As there is much rain in the Willamette Valley during the winter, 
the buried stubble would be in a moist condition for so long a time that 
sooner or later even the most resistant galls would be penetrated. 
Water in the cells bleached the pupae and caused them to swell. 
These swollen pupae usually showed no movement but many of them 
proved to be alive. It was impossible from microscopic examination 
to be certain that the insects were dead until they had lost their 
turgidity and had become flabby, but comparisons with the issuance 
records indicated that many of them must have been dead before 
this condition was reached. The parasite Ditl'opinotus aureoviridis, 
which hibernates as a larva in the jointworm cells, was much more 
resistant than FIal'molita tritici. The record of dissections and issuances 
for the two seasons is given in table S. 

TABLE S.-Results of examinations of wheat stubble buried at different depths and 
recorded emergence from caged lots of similar material 

WHEAT STUBBLE BURIED 4 INCHES DEEP 

~: 
Dissected material Later emergence from caged material 

Date of l:larmolita IDilropinotus l:[,,,molita Dilropinotus
removal Wheat tritici aureoviridis tritici aureoviridisWheatfrom soil joints 

ex-	 joints Other insects 
cagedmined 	 Fe Fe-I wLiVing! Dead ILiving Dead males I~Iales males 1 Iales 

NIL1Jl- NIL"'- NU1Tl- NU71I- NU1Jl-I= NU1Tl- lY1L71I
19£7 Number ber ber ber ber Nli1Tlber ber ber ber ber 


Jan.lO_____ 	 I5 34 11 12 12 -----~Feb. 3. ____ 40 22 
-_.---- .----ii- -- --- j- -----0-19 8 0 10 J1

Feb. 25 ____ 4 33 1 6 0 10 0 2 2 01Mar. 17____ -._._--- ------- --.---- 10 0 o 0 o IEupelmella ve~------ ------~ 

sicillaris (1). , I I 
WHEA'r S'rUBBLE BURIED 6 INCITES DEEP 

1929 

1
Jan. 10___ _ 10 2 31 o 32 17 51 oIEupelme!/a ves

ieularis (1).
Feh.21..__ 10 81 10 31 2 	 16 34 17 20 2 Do. 
Mar. 12____ 10 56 4 40 3 	 16 15 2 0 o A pteromalid. 


16 o 

20 1 E. vesieularis 


(2).±~:k:: -----"r---'-·" "----'-1 ~ I ~ I .~ I E1LTytoma 
parva (2). 

WHEA'l' STUBBLE BUlUED 8 INCllES DEEP 

Jan. 10___ _ 15 107 7 22 

9 45 10 20
Feb. 3____ _ I ~ -----ili- ----i5- -----3- ·----4- -----0- Elipel1Tlellaves


ieuiari., (2). 

Calosaia metal


liea (1).

Feb. 20____ 8 46 15 19 7 10 o P terorualids "'

(2).
Mar. 17____ 11 118 1 7 0 10 o o oMar. 30 ____________ • __________________________ _ 10 o 8 o 

I 1 parasitized . 
• Probably some aliv~. 

1927 
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Examination of this table shows that in 1927 there was but slight 
-emergence of Harmolita, tritici from the stubble removed February 26 
$nd none from that removed March 17. Eight females of Ditropinotu8
{J,ureo'mridis issued from stubble dug up as late as March 30. In 1929 
no jointworm adults issued from stubble left buried until April 3, but 
'Six issued from that left buried until April 17. Eight times as many 
Ditropinotu8 females as Harmolita females issued from this last lot. 

On April 17, 1927, 50 infested joints were buried to a depth of 8 
inches in the field and covered with a cloth cage. On the same day 2 
-cages, one covering approximately 1 square foot and the other cover
ing approximately 4 square feet, were set up over heavily infested 
'Stubble tbat hadbeen buried by plowing in the preceding fall. In the 
spring of 1929, 50 infested joints were buried 6 inches in the soil and 
'Covered with a similar cloth cage. Frequent examinations until late 
in the season showed no issuance from the stubble in any of these 
'Cages. 

These experiments indicate that in some seasons all the jointworms 
in stubble buried in the fall are killed long before the normal time of 
issuance of the jointworm but that in other seasons a small portion 
may survive until about the normal time of issuance. Oonsequently 
there might be a slight emergence from stubble brought to the surface 
of the ground by farm operations in the spring. The field experiments 
$lso indicated that the adults failed to make their way to the surface 
of the ground from burieel stubble even if the stubble is buried shortly 
before the normal time of emergence. It may be noted that in these 
last experiments all the stubble buried in the spring was buried by 
hand in order to confine ",ithin a small area a much larger number of 
jointworms than would be found in field-plowed stubble and thus have 
a better check on emergence. Observations indicated that the plowed 
'Stubble offered less opportunity for escape of the adults than the hand
buried stubble, chiefly because the soil in a plowed field settled evenly 
and compactly while in the hand-buried stubble it tended to s~ttle 
unevenly and occasionally- away from the sides of the holes. It is 
believed therefore that since none issued from the hand-buried. stubble 
the possibility of emergence from well-plowed stubble is even more 
remote. 

Although no l'ecords are available of the rainfall for the years 1926 
to 1929 in the Molalla district where these experiments were con
ducted, the records for Forest Grove, where rainfall is similar, show 
41.72 inches of rain from November 1926 to the end of ~larch 1927 
and only 21.52 inches for the corresponding period in 1928-29. It 
seems probable, therefore, that the jointworm galls in buried stubble 
became saturated earlier and remained so longer in 1926-27 than in 
1928-29. This probably explains why the jointworms were all dead 
by :March 17 in 1927 and a few survived until April 17 in 1929. 

An objection to the plowing under of wbat stubble is the custom 
among farmers of using fall- or winter-planted wheat as a nurse crop 
for red clover, but the clover could be planteel with grains other than 
wheat. Winter barley is considered by the Department of Farm 
Crops of the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station to be a better 
nurse crop for clover than wheat, and Winter Turf (Oregon Gray) 
oats is also considered good for this purpose. Neither of these grains 
is attacked by this or other species of jointworms in Oregon. Oareful 
planning on the part of farmers should enable them to substitute one 

l 
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of these grains as a nurse erop for clover; in fact, this is freq nently doue 
with no intention of controlling the jointworms. An alternative is to 
plant clover alone. This also is a fairly common practice in some 
localities, especially in sections where the soil is not the best and does 
not hold moi&ture well during the dry summers. Since it has been 
demonstrated that the jointworm is so injmious, some such system of 
crop rotation should be adopted in the areas now infested. If this 
were done, the wheaL joiritworm problem would be prnctically 
eliminated. 

In spite of these recommendations many farmers still leave much 
wheat stubble standing. In these cases it is advised that all wheat 
be planted as far uway as possible from the stnbble. This is not 
recommended as a method of complete control, but the writer feels 
that this practice would reduce infestations, ('specially in those sea
sons when the weather is unfavorable for migration and when unplowed 
stubble is not abundaut. To maintain the jointworm population at 
a high level an abundance of stubble and suitable growing wheat appear 
necessary. Therefore, counting on the valuable work of the para
sites, the plowing under of as much stubble as possible and planting 
of wheat as far from unplowed stubble as possible are likely to be 
more than paid for by reduced infestations and better crops. 

BURNING THE STUBBLE 

Since jointworm galls are USUitn~T well above the ground, clean burn
ing of the stubble is effective in destroying the jointworms. In the 
~Villamette Valley stubble us well as strawstucks are frequently burned 
me.'rcly to get rid of the trash or to avoid the difficulty of bUl"ying high 
stubble.' by plowing. Stubble usually can be burned. elean if desired, 
bllt sometimes farmers do not attempt to burn a field completely. 
"' hile burning of it large portion of the stubble of a field makes sub
stantial reductions in the number of joilltwonns sW'viving, it could 
b<' bUl'lled completely with a little more-effort, and this is advis('d. 
Since there are many woodlands and much valuabl(' property in the 
\Yillamette Valley, extreme caution should be exercised in burning 
stubble. Soil conservation and crop-rotation practices now being 
recommended must also be considered in connection with the burn
ing of stubble for the purpose of reducing jointworm infestations. 

It has been reported that the rough treatment given jointworms in 
straws passed through threshers is so great that few adults isslle from 
them (Ii, p. 271,.). This is probably true, but living jointwol'ms have 
been found in threshed straws in Or('gon, and when determined cfrort 
is being made to control jointworms the straws lacks should be burned ,I ..,
to avoid possible infesta,tion from them. However, since most of the 
jointworms are left in the stuhble in the Willtunettc Valley and much 
st.ubble is left unhuried, burning of strawstacks would have little cfrect 
upon whole jointwonn populations under present eonditiolls. 

Cooperation among filrmers in joinLworm control is essential if ('on
trol accordi.ng to any of tilt' "('commended methods is to be mndc 
most effective. 

http:accordi.ng
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SUMMARY 

The wheat jointworm (Harmolita tritici (Fitch)) was first found in 
the Pacific Northwest in 1926 occupying two small areas in the 
WillameUe Valley of Oregon, one near Molalla, Clackamas County, 
and the other near Lebanon in Linn County. How and when the 
jointworm was introduced into this region is not definitely known. 

In the infested areas wheat is an important crop and has a definite 
place in the regular rotation with red clover, oats, or oats and vetch, 
and in some cases with a row crop, frequently corn or potatoes. 

Infestation in the northern, or Molalla, colony was heavy early in 
the period of investigation but by 1934 the average infestation of 
this area had declined to 3 percen t. The trend of the infestation in 
the southern colony was similar, but the early infestations were.not 
so high. 

Emergence of Harmolita tritici apparently is influenced more by 
temperature than by any other single extcmal factor. Emergence is 
early in warm, sunny springs, and late in cool cloudy springs, although 
a considerable accumulation of effective temperature in the late win
ter months is necessary to induce emergence. 

Records of emergence of Har'molita trit-ici in cages from 1926 to 1933, 
inclusive, indicate that approximately 60 percent of the total arc 
females. 

Dispersion from stubble in the spring is slow in cool, rainy weather 
and rapid in warm, sunny weather. :Males tenel to remain itl the 
stubble fields at all times, but the females genel"Ully disperse by means 
Df short flights, and their progress is very slow through fields of grow
ing wheat. Flight appears to be at mndom except as influenced by 
winds. 

Study of the enlargement of the colonies indicated that the aver
age dispersion was a little over 1 mile per year. 

Oviposition ill wheat in the Willamette VaUey was largely confined 
to the second or third joints, whether the season was early or late. 
Fall- and winter-sown, or the early developing, wheats rather thun 
the spring-sown, or late developing, wheats were preferred for ovipo
sition, with the result that in Oregon the good rather than the poor 
wheat was more frequently heavily infested. 

The average oviposition capacity per female from 1927 and 1928 
stubble was 84 and 98.2 eggs, respectively. If 90 eggs is taken as 
the average capacity per female, the potential rate of reproduction 
Df Harmolita trit1:ci from a general population is 54 to 1. 

None of the varieties of wheat grown in the Willamette Valley 
seemed to be preferred or avoided by adults for oviposition. 

Jointworm feeding in wheat reduces the size of the kernels and the 
number of kernels per head. The greater loss is in the number of 
kernels per head. The u.verage loss by both means for culms with 
one infested joint from 21 fields was 13.5 percent, with 2 infested 
joints from 6 !lelds 26.5, and with 3 infested joints from 2 fields, 44.2 
percent. 

Detailed studies of the parasitization of the jointworm in a limited 
mea near Molalla, Oreg,; between 1928 and 1934 indicated that if 
the potential mte of reproduction of Harmolita tritici of 54 to 1 is 

IL 
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reduced by parasites to a theoretical effective rate of 35 to 1 or lower~ 
destruction exerted by other natural factors was sufficient to place
the jointworm population on a descending scale. Predatory habits 
of the larvae of Eurytoma parva Phillips made it impossible to measure 
with great accuracy the total destruction caused by all the parasites, 
but it was doubtless greater than that indicated by the available data. 
It is apparent that high parasitization was instrumental in reducing 
the jointworm population between 1929 and 1934. 

The most effective parasites were EU'I'lItoma parm Phillips and 
Ditropinotus aUl'eot'i'ridis Crawlord. The former has a single genera
tion per year. Eggs are laid in a jointworm cell or in the plant tissu~ 
outside the cell. Newly hatched luryae burrow tluough the tissues 
and devour lat'vae or eggs of l1armolita tritici or other EUl'ytoma 
larvae they may encounter. After the E'tn'yioma has destroyed the 
jointworm or other larvae in the cell it feeds on the plant tissue, 
Upon approaching maturity it frequently tunnels "from one cell to 
another and destroys the occupants. Ditl'opinot1ls (w,reoriridis, in 
the Willamette Valley, has one complete and a partia.l second genern
tion per year. The host may be 11. tritici, E. parva, another D. 
aureot>iriclis, or some other species. Other parasites of lesser im
portance were Eupelmella resicularis (Retz.), Eupelmus allynii 
(French), Calo8ota metallica Guhan, Decatoma amsterdamensis Gimult, 
Eurytoma phoebus Girnult, and soml' undetl'l'lnined pteromalids. 

In the Willamctte Va.llcy most of the jointwol'lns in full-plowed 
stubble nre deud long before thl' normal time of emergence of the 
adults. In some seasons a few ma'V survive until about the norma.l 
time of ('mergellce, and if soml.' of -the buried stubble is brollght to 
the SUrfIlC(' by spring cllltivation there ma.y be a. slight emergence. 
In experiments with burying by hand the adult did Jlot issue from 
buried stubble even when it was buried shortly before the time fot' 
emergencl.'. Appa.l'ently, thercfore, early sprillg plowing of stubble 
is about as effective ns fall plowing in d('stroying jointworms. 

Sinc(~ red clover frrqllcntly is plitntNl with wlH'ut ns u nttrs(' crop, 
much stubble is ldt standillg and this is a. COllsta,nt SOUl'CC of infesta
tion. To avoid this situn,tion, winter ha.rley 01' Winter Turf (Oregon 
Gray) on.ts SllOUlcl ])(' substituted for wheat as a nursc crop for clover. 

\~1l('l'(' stuhhle has not b('Cll p10w('(1, C'lYorts should be made to 
plant wh('M as fl11' ns possihlp fl'Om inJ('stt'd stubhl('. 

To nvoid hurying high stuhhll', SOIll(' fnl'll1(,(,s bum th('ir stubble 
fields, n. pruclic(' whirl! kills tll(' jointwonns in them. If this is done, 
hurning sllould be so thorough tllUt 110 slumling stubble is left.. T]l('rc 
is little difficulty in hurnillg tll<' sl uhb](' complet('ly. As there is much 
vuluahl(' propel'L~'" and many woodlands in the ,Yillumette Vull('}" 
extl'('lllC caution should 1)(' llscd ill the burning 01' stubble. Oon
siderntion should also he giwn to the soil-eonserYntion and crop
rotation praelic('s l'('('omOlP1H[l'd for tIll' distt'ict concerned before 
burning 01 stubhle is resorted to. A 
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